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Ting T4u-Ping

Cipher 0ffieer

In the spring of ry49 befote out armed fotces sttuck south to over-
thtow the Chiang l(ai-shek regime, I was working in a dtamatic
troupe in the armv. We had just finished rehearsing a new opera

Cross tbe Yangtse! when I was ttansfetted to the cipher office attached

to Headquarters to leatn to decode telegrams.

Many comrades helped me to pack and encouraged me. The
political insttuctor advised me in my new assignment to learn from
Liu Hsiao-lan, a model wotker in that section. Het parents had
been killed by the reactionaties when she fitst joined our armed forces

at the age of foutteen - my own age 
^t 

that time - but she had
soon become a highly skilled decoder.

When I reached the cipher office the section chief had gofle to
Headquarters and it was Liu who received me. She looked me over
carefully, and because I am on the short side started calling me "lit-
de devil".

"How old are you ?" she asked. "You can't be more than
thirteen."



"Neatly fifteen," I retorted indignantly.
"Think you'll like our work here?" She eyed me dubiously.

"Decoding telegtams is quite different ftom your job in the concert
troupe. You can't chatter away all day here iike a magpie.,,

Het blunt way of talking put my back up. ..Will you tell me
what our woth involves ?" I asked stiffiy.

"Well, the set-up hete is quite special, We receive instructions
and orders from highet up tegarding when a campaign is going
to start and how it's to be conducted. S7e often get to know thin.qs
even before our comrnanders." She obviously took great pride
in het wotk.

"And what else ?" I demanded, now thoroughly intrigued.
"Because our work is top-secret, we have to keep a close watch

on our tongues and not say a wotd out of turn. S7'hen we leave
the ofHce vze have to stay in pairs or in groups, for safety,s sake and
to keep an eye on each othet."

This took the n-ind out of my sails. I starred regretting my tife
in the concett troupe whete I could wandet off to the rvoods to prac-
tise singing eady in the morning ot do exetcises all on my ov/n, free
as a bird.

"That's a bit thick," I blurted out. She simply smiled.
After lunch I went with het to wash clothes by the canal. There

wete quite a few soldiers there as well as women ftom the village.
rWhen comtades ftom Headquarters sa\r/ us, they paused in their work
to comment, "Look, a new little devil's come to the cipher offi.ce.,,

As I did my laundty, Liu watched me with secret amusemeflt.
When she had wrung out the last of her own clothes, she picked up
one of mine and commented: "You're teally smart. you,ve turned
a khaki unifotm into a spotted one.',

I looked, and she was quite tight. There were datk and light
blotches as well as spots and stains ofl my khaki jacket: it really
was a sight. The othet people ofl the bank turned to look too, and
sevetal of the village gitls burst out laughing. I flushed up to my
ears and made a grab at my jacket, but Liu pulled me back.

"Put it dorvn. f was only joking," she said. ,.After soaping
it you must scout and rinse it well; and you mustn,t wash coloured
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clrthcs together if the colour runs." With that she disentangled
thc ctrothes, laid some out on a stofle to scrub them, and finally tinsed
thcm vigorously in water. After she had done this several times,

my jacket reverted to its original colour. She washed not only my
clothes but also my soclis"

I was so grateful for hcr help and so impressed by her cornpetence,

that my resefltrreot vanished like bubbles on the watet.
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That afternoon Liu Ftrsiao-lan started teaching rlre how to decode

telegrams. After sevetal days of memorizing code numbets I felt
quite exhausted. I thought we were reaching the end one afternoon

when she suddenly handed me a message in code and told me to
decipher it, taking out her old watch to time me. f decoded franti-
cally. \When she called a halt I hacl. just finished the last word. Pass-

ing my dccoded version to her, I ciamped my teeth on my pencil,

awairing hcr cornmcnt. Shc chcckcd thc words one by one, put-

ting a qucstion tlark agaitrst onc worcl. I was afraid I must have

maclc somc slip, btrt she iust teased: "Are you so hungry that you

vant to e t th^t pencil?" Shc took it from bctween rny lips. Then

she'told rne gcntly but firmly: "We mustn't make a single mistake

in this iob. trt's a mattet of life and death fot out cornrades and for
the people." With that she produced a leaflet with a red cloth cover

from her kit-bag. "This is Chairman Mao's Sente tbe People given
me by an old comrade who copied it out for me herself. I've made

another copy, so you can have this one." She turned to the passage:

"... The Chinese people are suffering; it is our duty to save

thern and we must exert oLrfselves in strtrggle. . .." So it was an

excerpt from Chairrnan Mao's work which she had made me decode,

As we went ofl v/orking my spirits soated. That evening after

she had finished decoding a telegram and was about to destroy it,
I took it from het and said, "You have a rest. I'11 bum this for you."
As I statted out she pulled me back. "No, don't butn it outside.

\flhat if some part got blown away by the wind?"



,ii ,

I rcalized that I'd made a mistake in my fi.rst contact with real

work. The next day I did it in our office. Aftet I had butncd the
telegtam, I swept up the ashes meaning ta c^rry them out to throw
aw^y, bui once again she stopped me. "That's no good," she said

gravely. "You might let out some secret. You must break up the

ashes first."
I was puzzled. Since the messagc was burnt to cinders how

could anyone reconsttuct it ? But when she pieced the chartecl paper

together on the table and held a candle near it, I saw the lines and

code on the ashes cleaiy, like white letters printed on a black tele-

gram form. She was right of course, and I was only a greenhorn.

"Remembet this," she repeated solemnly. "S7e mustn't leavc

any loophole for the enemy."

Late that night, I put my tevolver by *y pillow and my kit-bag
under it, then went to sleep. Liu Hsiao-Ian, sitting up by candlelight,

was reading our opera script Crzss the Yangtse! while waiting for te-

legtams. Towatds dawn when the section chief and I got up to take

het place, I noticecl that her code-book u,as carefully wtapped in
cellophanc to makc it waterproof.
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Soon after my transfer we received instructions frorn the Central

Committee for all the armed fotces to check up on preparations for
active combat. Before our section chief finished decoding this

dispatch, he leapt lor joy 
- 

fot it was clear what this meant.

"Good!" exclaimed Liu in a low voice vibtant with feeling. "-Nt
last." Turning round to me she said: "If you were still with your
troupe, you'd soon be performing for workets in the cities who've
flevef seen out PLA concefts yet."

Catching on at last, I jumped to my feet and started making an

excited commeflt, but Liu put her hand over my mouth to silence me,

"Steady on. This isn't the stage. You must keep mum!"
lTithin a few days, sure enough, we teceived Chairman Mao's

Order to the Arm1 for the Coantryt-IVide Aduance. \7e decoded every

vord carefully, out hearts tense. If not for tegulations, I'd have
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liked to tecite the ordet aloud as if addressing an auclience, fot evety

wotd throbbed like a drum-beat in my heatt, gleamed likc a bright
star in the sky. "Advance bravely and annihilate tesolutely,
thotoughly, whotrly afld completely all the Kuomintarig reac-

tionaries within China's borders who dare to resist. Llberate
the people of the whole counffy. Safeguatd China's territorial
integrity, soveteignty and independence." tJThcn wc c?rrnc to
these words I saw Liu srniling through tears. Nevct bcforc had I
beheld her so rnoved. As soon as we finished decoding this c{ispatch,

orders came to make a forced crossing of the Yangtse. Oncc we

had passed on this command, a song welled up in my heatt ancl I
couldn't hold it back:

Fell the big tree for fitewood;
Kill the tiger to wear his skin;
Down with the cliehatds,

Share out food and land!
At once Liu Hsiao-lan afld the section chief joined in:

Fight on to the end,

Till the battle's done;

Whatever tricks and schernes they try,
$7e'11 fight till the victory's won.
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The battle for the Yangtse had begun. What an unforgettablc rno-
ment ! The People's Liberation Atrny, a million strong, broke
through arr enemy front hundteds of miles in length and forced the
mighty Yangtse. Thousands of barges ferried troops across. The
fortifications which the I(uomintang reactionaties had spent thtee
and a half months constructing collapsed like a house of catds undet
our fierce onslaught. Within twenty-four hours, 3oo,ooo PLA men
had ctossed the Yangtse, occupied wide areas on the south bank
and contiflued their victorious advance in pursuit of the enemy.

Out section had made all necessary preparations. When the order
came to cross, we swiftiy embatked.

8

The sound of gunfire was no.w more spotadic. $7e could tell
that out advanced columns were pursuing the enerny sorne distance

^way. As the clay grew brightet and the dark clouds dispersed,
thousands of vessels shuttled to and fto between both banks, trans-
poting troops, guards and cadres actoss the river.

Liu stood at the cabin door, her arrns akimbo, her revolvet and
code-book slung across her shoulder, abtoad leather belt round het
waist. The breeze tuffied her hair under het 

^rmy 
c p as she fixed

her eyes intently on the distance.

"So at last we've tecoveted the Yangtse valleyl" she exclaimed.
"Yes, you can go home now. Is yout home far from here?" I

asked without thinking.
She said nothing but bit her lips. Her face looked stern. I remem-

bered then that her parents had been murdered by the reactionaries,
ancl I could have kicked myself.

"Going home can wait," she answered resolutely. '"There are
still millions of people going thtough hell in the south. Remember
Chairman Mao's orders. !7e must liberate the people of the whole
country. S7c rnust advance ancl annihilate all the X(uomintang
teactionarics - rcsolutcly, thoroughly, wholly and completely.',

"Our commandet said in his rcport that most bureauctat-capital
is concentrated in the south. rJTon't it be grand when we confiscate
all that?" I asked, deliberately avoiding any mention of het home.

"Yes. But China is so big, just confiscating a few things won,t
get us very far. \fle must build socialism and cornrnunism with out
own hands. Nfle shall build ourselves planes, guns, warships, motor-
cats, electric generators, tractors, wireless stations . . . a rvhole modern
ecooomy."

"Right! Then instead of slow, top-heavy junks we shall have
our own steamboats like those in the pictures, tall, big, fast and safe

as houses."

"We shall build bddges across the Yangtse too, with z r:;llway
below and a motot-highway above, so that cr:ossing the river will
be simpler."

"That's a {rrre idea, After wiping out the reactionaf,ies, let's put
in fot permission to go and learn to make engines and drive tractors.,,



I had jumped up in my excitement, but Liu pulled me down and

made me sit by her side. "Don't just look on the bright side," she

said setiouslv. "As long as there ate enemies left, we must flever

put dolr/n our guns. Even after all China is liberated, there'll still
be enemies inside and outside who will try to sabotage us. The

Party may send us to do othet jobs, but wherevet we go we must

never telax out vigilance."
The futthet we went from the shore, the more roughly our sarnpan

was tossed about on the 'nvaves. Alerted by Liu's warning, I felt
for my tevolver and kit-bag, then looked around. The boatman

behind us was towing with all his might. A westedy wind was

blowing. Suddenly we heard the chug of distant motots, and by

straining my eyes through the morning mist I made out some dark

objects approaching. Out section chief, taising his binoculars,
saw' that these were warships with Kuomintang or foreign flags.

Obviously some I(uomintang vessels were trying to escaPe down-
stream undet protection of the foreign ships. Since they wete head-

ing our way, o]ur guards ptepared to intetcept them. Liu drew het
revolvet, and checked the strap of her hit-bag. I also took out my
'weapon, ready fot the wotst. As we approached the south shote,

the enemy ships started shelling. Shells falling near our sampan

sent up spouts of water. Our artillery on shore retutned fire. Our

section chief, an 
^rmy 

yeter^fl, leapt into the waves with the boatman.
Togethet they pushed our little craft towards the shore, then took
covet in a shell-hole to direct our disembarkation. As I leapt for
the bank, my kit-bag fell neat the water. I tried to retrieve it, but
Liu from behind pushed me into ^ crater and picked it up herself.

After she had tossed it to me and was stepping towatds the shore,

a shell exploded. She spun tound, clapped one hand to her waist

and toppled over. The next instant she was carried off by the cut-
tent, the water turning crimson with her blood.
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The battle soon concluded. Some of our comtades in the cipher
office went on with the advancing troops while we, with heavy heatts,
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rc'rnained to look fot Liu. Though she had been catried down-
stream, we hoped that she might have been swept ashote. $7e

searched shell ctaters and demolished enemy positions, but though we
combed the tivet bank several hundred yards to the east of whete
she had fallen, we could find rio trace of her, The wind was fiercer
now, the waves were tossing more violently. My heart was in my
mouth. Our section chief was fearfully worried too, not simply
ovet losing such a flne comrade but because she was carying a code-

book. It would be vety serious if this fell into enemy hands.

As we contiflued our search of the reedy bank, we saw a streak of
blood leading from the water. It looked as if some injured person
had crawled ashore thete. Hoping against hope, we followed this
trail of blood. About a hundred metres away the trail disappeated.

We searched around and found a newly made pile of straw and mud.
Under this we discovered Liu's kit-bag. We all brightened. Liu
could not be far away. Out section chief sent two comrades off to
look fot her while he quickly opened the kit-bag. But it held noth-
ing but the script Crass tlte Yangt:e!which I had lent her to read. He
turned the bag inside out, but there was flothing. The code-book
had disappeared. !7e were all ftantic with wotry.

Tense and heavy at heatt, we vent on searching. Blood in the
gtass and imprints in the mud led us to a hollow in a clump of reeds

whete we at last found Liu Hsiaolan lying on het face. One of her
hands was ptessed to het belly, the other pointed ahead. When we
called her she made no answe(. She had fainted. While the medical
otderly administered first aid, we seatched her pockets, but all we
found was her copy of Serue the People.

'W'e wete in a quandary about the code-book. Some comtades

thought she might have thtown it into the rivet to prevent it from
falling into enemy hands; others thought she might havc buried it
somewhere else; yet othets thought she might have burnt it. The
section chief decided, "She must have hidden it, just as she hid that
kit-bag undet straw and earth. She is uttetly devoted to the Party
and Chairman Mao; she u,ould never let the enemy get hold of out
code-book." He quashed the idea of her thtowing the code-book
into the tiver or butying it under some straw, fot that was not safe

11



enough. She had no means of butning ir. Not could she have
swallowed it, for the code-book was not a slip of paper but something
substantial.

Just at this moment Liu came to. At sight of thc comrades atound
het, her eyes gleamed. With an cfibrt she intl'catccl the rvouncl in
het belly, a big gaping wound, and from it we dtc',v r blood-stained
roll-the code-book safely wrapped in ccllophancl Not one of
us but shed tears when we saw this.

As the medical ordetly dtessed her wound, an order was brought
to us to follow the vanguard. We left Liu Hsiao-lan in goocl hands,
and set off on our match. In spite of the delay, Liu's heroisn-r spur-
red us on to reach our destination in good time.

\W'hen our cornmandet heatd our report, he clenched his fist and
said incisively: "Ring up the hospital to inquite after Comrade
Liu Hsiao-lan's injuries. She must be saved at all costs." IIe con-
tinued: "Report out victory to the higher command. $7e have
faithfully cartied out Chaitman Mao's insttuctions. \fi/e have smash-
ed Chiang Kai-shek's defence line along the Yangtse which he
boasted was impregnable. Norv we are dtiving fonvard to mop
up eflemy remnants. W'e damaged a foteign watship which opened
fite and it has run aground...."

The operator transmitted these mcssages. The rhythmic staccato
tapping of his keys sent flews of our fresh victories to lleedquarters.

Illasband b1 Lluang Cbia-1a

Tuling the Line

by Pan

(oi1-painting)



Worrg Shih-neei

The Commune's Choice

The county Party cotnmittcc's olllcc v/as at thc east end of this fnnet
Mongolian town. A row of grccn pincs bcfore it, planted by the

Party secretary himself, cast slanting shadows ovet its window-panes.

Party se.cretary Chokmanda had got up early. As soon as he

had dressed he threw open the windows, went through some ex-

erciscs in deep breathing, then sat do.*,n at his desk to continue study-
ing the repotts rrhich he had started reading the ptevious night.
'Ihe report on the county's efforts in animal husbandry brought a

satisfied smile to his face. Then he opened an envelope from the

Bureau of Education and rcad the list of students who had been chosen

to attend college that year. As he tutned the pages, a flafie caught

his eye.

"Lu Hsiao-meng: College of Agriculture and Animal Husbandty".
The name struck him as famlliar. But he saw that someone had

crossed it out with a ted pencil and added a note: "The commune

suggests passing over this applicant. See appendix." Chokmanda

PromPtly turned to the appendix, where he read:
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"On April 7 Malagabu, in charge of cultural mattcrs in Babriho

Commune, rang up to propose the omission of Lu Hsiao-meng's
narne, because Lu is the treasurer for his btigade but he's more than

fifty yuan out in his accounts. He has a ctipplcd lcg too."
Thoughtfully, Chokmanda tooli a notebook from thc lcft drawet

of his desk. In this he had copied down the narncs of hioJr school

students who had volunteered to come to this county, as wcll as

the names of the communes where they $/ete now working, thcir
background, general level, health, special aptitudes and so forth.

These youngsters, responding to Chairman Mao's call to young

people with education to go to the countryside and learn from thc

poor and lowet-middle peasants, had been working in various bri-
gades here for two years. Chokmanda had meant to make the tounds

of these brigades to 6nd out how the young people were getting on.

Reading through his notes jogged his memory. He distinctly
recalled meeting Lu the previous summer. One day in July last

year, Chokmanda was caught in a storm on his way to Hailistai Com-
mune. Since it was gtowing dark, he decided to spend the night
in a model herding centre in Ulan Btigade in Babriho Commune.

The old herdsman Aobendailai who headed this centte and had taught

a number of youngsters how to hetd horses rilas away at Headquar-

ters getting treatment for his rheumatism, having left a few students

from Peking in charge. The youngest, Tsai, was only seventeeri;

the oldest, Peng, no more than twenty-one,

"Vrhat! Just the five of you running things here?" asked Chok-
manda.

"Not five," Tsai cottected him. "There arc only four of us."
"Then who's that checking up on the sheds outside?"
"Aobendailai must be bach!" The four youngsters leapt up.

But Chokmanda stopped them with a wave of his hand. "No,
another lad from Peking judging by his accent."

"Who could that be ?" Tsai scratched his head. "You must
be mistaken."

"No," Chokmanda stuck to his guns. "If he hadn't shown
me the way, I'd never have found this place in all the rain. He said
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he'd just attived ftom Headquarters and told me to come in fitst

while he had a looh roufld."
"Ah, that must be our Youth League secretary Lu Hsiao-meng."

Tsai was puttillg on his raincoat to go out when the doot opened

and a strapping young fellow came in, rain dtipping from the fibre

cape over his shouldets.

"A fine lot you arel." he quipped. "A11 that tow you'te making!

What are you up to now-?"

Chokmanda took an instant liking to this bunch of vigotous young

people, particulady the new-corner with his sun-tanned face, thick
eyebrows and big eyes. The creases on his forehead seemed signs

of a thoughtful and inquiring mind.

"What's yout name?" Chokmanda asked warmly'
"Lu llsiao-meng."
"Young but tough, eh ? That's a good flame to live up to. \flhere's

your father r'vorking ?"

"[n a factory."
" A u,orlicr ?"
"Wtll, y.s...."
WluLl hc s:Lrv oF l,u :rntl his younu friends clclighted Chokmanda.

'l'hcy sccmccl to I'rir.n wcll-ccluippctl to catry on thc revollltion. He

rccallcd what he had bcen through in the long ago Past.
Ifl r94j, on the evc of the victory of the wat of resistance against

Japan when the Eighth R.oute Army liberated the long enslaved

people of the Kolchefl steppe, a young compafly commander rescued

a Mongolian boy from Prince Darhan's dark dungeon which had

been sct on fire. This slave boy at his iast gasp .was Chokmanda.

His rcscuet was a Han called Yueh Ta-yung. Since Chokmanda

was a homeless otphan whose parents \vere the victims of Prince

Darhan's ctuel oppression, Yueh took him back to his company,

where later he served as a messeflger boy. \7hen Yueh'uvas promoted

to be battalion commander, he took Chokmanda with him as his

bodyguard. Yueh tooh great c te with Chokmanda's up-bringing,
determined to make a tevolutionary of the yollng Mongolian.

After Liberation both of them served in I(orea as Chinese People's

Volunteers. Yueh by then was a tegimental commander, whjle

75



Chohmanda at eighteen had become a platoon leadet, but they were
in different units. In r95r Chokmanda.\\.,as seflt home on a special
mission. Since then more than twefity years hacl passecl and he
had lost contact with Yueh; but to this day hc still felt a cleep sense
of gratitude to the man who had helped him on t. thc rcvolutionary
road.

At sight of these youngsters Chokrnanda tholrght itr a flrLsh: ..Now

it's our turn to train the younger generation. . . .,,
The rain continued. They had finished drinking thcir tca boiled

with milk, but the young f:olk went on chatting cheerfully tili Lu
stood up to go back to HeadqtLarters.

"llere are sorne books for you," Lu said, pattjng a reincoat-
wrapped package on the table.

"I know," said Tsai. "You waot to go bacli and tell old Aoben_
dailai that all's r.vell, so that he doesn't stay awake all night worrying,
ot even come back himself with his bad leg. But you,d better stay
here tonight. I'll go in your place.,, I{orvevet, Lu irad aheady
put his ruin cape round his shouiders and dastrred out.

Recalling this scene Chokmanda .was very ptzA,ed. How could
afinelad like that get his accouflts so mixed up? Hc decided to ring
up Gejeletu, head of thc Bureau of Education, to gct to the bottom
of the business. \X/hen he got rhrough to him he went straight to
the point. "Old Gejelertu, tr can't make out that note of yours about
yourlg Lu Hsiao-meng. How clid hc cornc to be lifty yuan out in
his accounts?"

"Old Malagabu of the Babriho Commune insisted on leaving out
his name," Geielertu replied. "I'm thinking of going over there
to find out more about it."

"W'e11, I want to see the youngsters in the commune myself. !7hy
don't we both go to Ulan Brigade straightaway to look into this ?,,

2

Babriho Commune lay quite a distance away and their road took
them thtough grasslands, hills and marshes, yet after three hours,
hard riding they reached the office of UIao Brigade. The gate-
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keeper Old Togsen was over sixty and deaf. Even shouting 
^t 

hitn
was uselcss.

"You want our brigade Party sccretary Bayat? IIe's gone to
the commune. . . . Ah? You mean vice-head Bayinchang? He
never stays put in the ofHce. He's gone to fetch fodder. . . . Ot is
it the telephone you want? That's in Aunt Aolima's house, the
fifth from here." Indicating his ears he added: "I'm a mite hard
of hearing, so she looks aftcr the telcphone. . . ."

The old gate-keeper's garbled replies set Chokmanda and Gejelettu
laughing. Not wishing to bothet thc oid man, they decided to enlist
the villagers' help. However, Old Togsen insisted on shuffiing
along with them to show them the way.

The houses of Ulan Brigade were smartly built, spotlessly clean.

Tall poplars flanked the highway. Half-way down it Chokmanda
saw a riew seven-roomed liouse with a white wall on which was
written in red: "Our countryside is vast and has plenty of room
fot intcllcctuals to devclop their talerits to the full." Obviously
tlris nrtrst lrc wlrcrc thc youne i-rc<.lple with high-school education
w( fc sl,tylnl,.

"WlLlrl 1o st.c tlrosc v()r-rngstcrs, comradc?" Old Togsen asked.

"Ct-rlrc t-,r':, l'll lurcl tl-rc rvay. 'Ihcy'rc a frnc lot." He stuck up a

callused thumb approvingly. "A very fine lot. Br-rt the pick of
the bunch is that young eagle Lu Hsiao-meng. . . . Did you hear
what he did oniy a week ago ? That was a neel thing! If not for
him, old Sambu's two daughters mightn't be alive today."

"What happened?" asked Gejelertu.
Old Togsen did not hear him but droned on and on.
"Lu Flsiao-meng? Yes, he's a heto.... No. z Fatm's horses

were grazing at the foot of the hill that day when a wild boar suddenly
charged them from behind. At once the whole herd stampeded.
Lu Hsiao-meng rras just riding back from the commune. He saw
two little gids picking wild flowers by the roadside 

- 
just whete

they'd be trampled under the hotses' hoovesl Lu spurred towards
them and with one bound dismounted, pushed the two gids to one
side and threw himself ovet them, in the self same instant that the
herd thurrdered past. Our old bdgade Party secretary Bayar and
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some other hetdsmen hurried to the spot. The gids scrambled up

andran to old Bayat. But when Lu ttied to stand up, he couldn't.

In jumping down to save the girls, he'd broken his left leg on a

rock. . . ."
Old Togsen paused to sigh and then continued: "All our heatts

bled fot him. Old Bayat picked him up with tears in his eyes' The

two gids, Little Dagula ancl Chichige, stroked his broken leg, trying
to relieve the pain. . . ."

Chokmanda'was very moved by Old Togsen's story. How could

they let such a fine boy become a cripple ? "Did you manage to
save his leg?" he asked utgently.

Old Togsen for once seemed to hear this question clearly. He

chuckled. "Of coutse we did, comrade. \7e'd have saved his

leg even if it had meant sending him all the way to Peking. We

poor herdsmen have fixed on him as the youngster we'te sending

to college. How can he go if his leg isn't cured? You've come iust
at the tight time, Comrade Chokmanda. You listen to me. You

must let Lu Hsiao-meng go to college. He's a very fine youngster."

I8

WIrc'n (lhol<rnancla nodclcrl, thc olcl mafl continued jubilantly:
"()ld llayrLr vcnt stmisht to fctch otrr bonc-setter Old Urtu, v'ho's
ovcr cighty this ycar. T'his story movcd Old Urtu to tears. He

suaranteed to cure thc young fellow's leg. He reset the bones

carefully, so that in three days' time the swelling subsided and the

bones started knitting. Now Lu Hsiao-meng's resting in the

hostel. . . ."
Feeling as if a great load had been lifted off his mind, Chohmanda

strode cheerfully into the young people's colnpound. Old Togsen

taised one hand warningly. "Don't make a noise. He may be

sleeping," he whispeted.

Passing a treliis of gtapes, they entered the young men's quatters.

To their surprise there was nobody thete, only neatly made-up beds.

A sound behind the wall drew them to the back-yatd. There they

found Lu practising walking by the wall, his face glistening with
sweat, his blue ttousers stained with mud.

"Stop that, you donkey." Old Togsen went ovgJ to Lu and tried

tro lift the youngster on to his back,
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"No, grandad, I can fianage," the lad assured him,
"You can't." The old man no longer seemed hard of hearing.

"Come on," he said firrnly. "lll carty you back to your room."
"No, gtandad, I can walk all tight," Lu raised his hand and

boldly took one step forward, then another, leaving a row of foot-
steps imptinted on the moist earth.

Chokmanda was pleased by Lu's tapid recovcry. But then with
a thoughtful fro.r,n he said to Gejelettu, "Y/e must gct to the bottom
of this. That teport is obviously inaccurate. To start with, he's
notacripple...."

Just then they heatd an old woman call: "fs Comrade Chokmanda
hete? He's wanted on the phone."

Chokmanda werit out, ashing, "Is that Aunt Aolima? Is there
a phone-call fot rne?"

"Yes, yes." She led the two cadres to het room where the tele-
phone was. As soon as Chokmanda picked up the receiver, he
heard the agitated voice of the old brigade Party sectetary Bayar.

"Hullo, Comrade Chokmanda! I iust went to the county office
to lodge a complaint, but heatd you'd come to our brigade. For
fear of missing you on the way, I decided to phone you...."

"Yes. \,X/hat is it ?" Chokmanda got ready his notebook and
pen to put down the complaint. Old Bayat was obviously in a bad
tempef.

"'We11, Comtade Chokmanda, I think old Malagabu should be
dismissed at once from his job in charge of education in our com-
mune. The doddering old fool just sits in his office, knowing noth-
ing about the teal situation. He not only deleted Lu Hsiao-meng's
name from the list of students eligible to go to college, without
waiting for a decision from higher up, he wants to add another name
of his own choosing. This is the ruddy limit!"

Old Bayar, fuming, paused to catch his brea.th, then continued,
"You know why he deleted young Lu's name ? Because the brigade
was fifty-odd yuan to the good when the accounts wete made up,
and young Lu was the treasurer. 'Never mind how it happened,'
blethered old Malagabu. 'lle hasn't balanced his books. Money
isn't water, how can it increase?' \fhat a buteaucrat! That old
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man is so self-opinionated, he nevet catties out any investigation.
He says Lu is a cripple. Bah ! ft's his own head that needs examin-
i.g. \7e must give him a good criticism to teach him a lesson.
Othetwise he'll go on messing things up this way. . . .,,

As Chokrnanda listened, his knitted brows relaxed. Though
Bayar's voice came from sixty miles away, every word was cleat
and distinct. Gejelertu who was also listening put in now: ..Cut

the cackle, old Bayat, and tell us: IIow come you were fifty ytan
out in your accounts ?"

"How?" Old Bayat chortled. "Ha!, There was indeed ar:
increase in the money. \7e got three experienced accountaflts 

-one ftom the consumers' co-op, one from Foutth Bdgade and one
from our own brigade 

- to go through the accounts. Because al-
thor-rgh fifty yuan isn't much, it's a question of Lu,s honesty, not
a trifling matter. The thing had to be cleared up. Believe me, it
was quitc a tticky problem. It took us three v,hole days of investi-
.gat i()rl lrcf<rtc wc got at the truth. This is the story. Old man
A,lrt:ntlrril^i in .r-r r No. 6 hc:rclins ccntrc u/as a slave in the old society;
h. lr:*l 'l'. li. in tlrc lcg-'l;.nc a'cl .cvcr sr_rt curcd. Sfhen the btigade
ollert:tl to st:ntl lriur 1o 'l'icntsin f()f trcrtmcnt he rcfused, saying
hc wls alrcady ncarly scvcnty ancl woulrln't lct thc brigade waste
mofley on him. Actually he was trying to savc up a thousand yuan
so as to go to hospital in Tientsin. Young Tsai knew this, so he
sectetly got hold of old Aobendailai's bank-book and added ro4
yuan 8o cents from his own savings, which were in Lu,s keeping,
to make up a thousand yuan. He told Lu not to breathe a .word

about this, but iust notify the old man that he had got enough now
fot medical treatment. Old Aobendzllai had forgotten how much
he had in his account. When he was told by l,u that he had enough,
he took his money, went happily to Tientsin and was hospitalized.
At the end of the year, however, Tsai found himself more than fifty
yuan to the good; but when he returned this to Lu, Lu wouldn,t
take it, insisting that the brigade accounts were correct. Then Tsai
gave this sum to the Revolutionary Committee, and people heatd
that some fifty ytan extra had been discovered while Lu v/as treas-
urer. lfhat had happened, of course, was this: Sfhen Lu heard
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that young Tsai vranted to help old Aobendailai, he decided to go

halves; so without a wotd he put fifty-two yuan from his own account

into Tsai's account. Aftet we had discovered this, we called the

two youngsters together to cleat up the business. Tsai was flabber-

gasted. He scolded Lu, 'You should have told me what you were

up to. You nearly got a bad name for yoursclf.' 'You told me to

keep it quiet,' tetotted Lu. 'If people suspected me, that was iust

too bad."'
Old Bayar laughed boisterously after telling this story' Then

he asked Chokmanda, "But what sort of attitude is this, comtade?

Why should Malagabu cut out Lu's name without investigation?

When I $'eflt to argue with him, know what he said? 'The tcport's

aheady gone in. It's too late to change it.' Just tell me, Cotnrade

Chokmanda, is this rigl-rt?" Old Bayar was thotoughly wotked up

again. lle went on, "Acttrally'nve hate to let youflg Lu go: it's a

fezrfrtl wrench. You never see my old wornan crying, but when

she heard Lu 
"vould 

be leaving to go to college, the tears poured

down her cheeks."

Old Bayat would have continued in this vein, but Chokmanda

cut in to stop him. "All right, Comrade Bayat. \(e'll talk about

it again next time we meet." Then ringing off, Chokmanda and

Gejeletu took theit leave of old Togsen, and went back u,ell satis-

fied with the results of their investigations.

3

'Ihe day fot the young people to set off to college had atdved'

R.epresentatives from Babdho commune and other commllnes 2s

well as ftom factories and schools had gathered before the county

office to give a watm send-off to the fitst batch of students recom-

mended by the units at gfass-foot level for our socialist colleges.

The old Mongolians, men and women alike, found it very hard to

part with these dear young people, some of whom wete the childten

of setfs, others educated youngsters from the cities who had come

to the countryside to learn ftom the masses. Old Bayat's wife,
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wiping her tears, stroked youflg Lu's head. "Go then, my fine year-
ling," she sobbed. "But don't forget us."

As county secretary Chokmanda hurried back from the hills to
see the z4o-odd yolllrgsters off to college, a postman artived at the
bus-station to hand the youngsters lettcrs which had just come. He
also deliveted a letter to Chokmanda. The writins on the envelope
looked famiTiat, but Chokmanda did not know aflyone from the
factory where it came from. He slit open the cnvclopc and started
reading. It was a lettet from his old commander Yuch ! His amaze-
ment increased as he perused this passage:

"Anothet thing. Rernember the baby you brought back from
the Korean front twenty-one years ago? Now it's from him that
I've finally got news of you. He's a student in your district, Lu
Ilsiao-meng. . . ."

Sccnes from the past flashed before Chokmanda's eyes. In the
summer of r95r when the flghting in Korea was at its fiercest, the
political commissar: of his division had recalled him from the front
and entrusted to him ababy and five packets of milk powder. ..you,re

an old friend of Yueh Ta-yung, commandet of First Regimenr, and
you knew his vzife Lu Chien when she was with us as an army doc-
tor. This is theit baby, their only son. Yueh's wife has died, and
your task is to take this baby safely back to the mothetland.,,

Yueh's wife Lu Chien, a celebrated surgeon, had also scrved in
First Regiment. ril/hen she became pregnant, Headquartets told
lrer to return to China; but since a crucial campaign was about to
start she refused to leave the front, saying she would go home after
the campaign. During the arduous fighting she tended the u,,ounded,
until she was hit by shrapnel from an American bomb. Ignoring
her own pain and loss of blood, she insisted on operating ofl another
soldier who had been setiously iniuted. When at last he ril/as out
of danger and cartied to safety, she gave birth prematurely to her
child and then, weakened by excessive loss of blood, she died.

Tearing himself back from these recollections, Chokmancla hut-
tied to find young Lu. "So you're the son of my friend yueh Ta-
yung," he cried. "S7hy didn't you tell me so before?,,
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"I nreant to, Unclc Chokmancla." The young man grinncd. "But
I didn't have any chancc to. . . ."

"What's your father's job?"
"lle's the Party secretary of the factory. rWhen I \\,ent back

last year to Pel<ing, I mentioncd you to my father. I told him that
the way you gestured and talked reminded me of him. Then I men-

tionecl your namc, and that really staggeted him. He asked me

a nun-ibet of questions. Thcn he took an old photogtaph from
his vlailet and, pointing to a you11g solclier in it, asked me whether

that was you. I had to look closely before I recognized you."
Tlre bus was about to start. Gazing fondly at this young man

who u,as the son of his comrade-in-arms and the baby he had btought
bach to China, Chokmanda clasped Lu's shoulder. "Go now. We

expect a lot of you, remembcr. Study hard fot the revolution, fot
the cause of the proletaiat."

In thc rvartr morning breeze, the bus sped east along the highway.
'['hc nir \\/1rs surcct rr,,ith thc smell of spring grass r,"'ct'w-ith dew. Chok-
nnlr(l,r sl()()(l ,ulr()ne tlrcr clrccring ctorr,'d, w-aving vigorously at the
rtctrlirrll lornrs ol-llrc yorrttrl 1rt'r,grlc stxrting a ncn, chaptet jn their
I r li'.

'I //rr,/m/,1 ltl' Cl,tn Ytr/,.rirtt



'lsou Chung-ping

Ninety-Nine and One

Thc Eighth Anti-airctaft Artillery Battcry wes to hoid a test to select
its best gunner. Only tvo men took part, however.

\7hy only two ?

ItecentlyDivision Hcadquarters had decided to run a training c()rlrse
for thc best gunners f,rom each battery, so that thcy could exchange
experience and raise their standard. As soon as this notice reached
Eighth Battery, according to the democratic ttadition of the pLA
the choice of the right man \\,as discussed 

^t ^ general meeting.
Right after the battery commander announced the news, someorre

stood up to fecommend Nfu Tung because he r,vas a veteran gunner -
and veterans were always more competent.

"No. Lei Chih-kuo is the man to send." \flu raised his hand
to voice his opinion. "He's made rapid progress and is quick in
the uptake. Besides, he's more experienced than I am.,,

"That's not true, Old Wu," objected Young Lei. ..you know
evefything I do and a whole lot more. You can contribute much
more to the ttaining course."
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"\ r-rrL'rrc icanrc<l all rve rtld hands can

r orrritcred N/u. "In technical linory-hou-,

It's only right that you should go."
"No. You're the bettet man."

tcach you, Young I-ei,"
yorr'rc t,ey ;rhcacl of mc.

The opinion of the meeting was divided. A heated debate ensued.

Seeing no immediate possibility of a consensus of opinion, Staff

OfEcer Meng ftom Division Headquatters proposed, "Suppose wc let
the two of them undergo an aptitude test and decide afterwards."

The battery commander, xealizing that Mcng wanted to see the two
candidates in action, at once agreed.

The next morning after reveille, all the gunners ctowded round

a heavy AA gun, some standing on the coverture, others below it.
Signal flag, stop-watch ancl training shells, all u'ere ready. The

tcst wlLs about to bcgin.
'l'hr: tu,o conrpctitors, \7tr and Lci, wete getting ready for action.

llrrt strrnrlt: l() s,ry, llrcy vt'rc cloing nonc of thc usual warming-up
t'xt'rt'iscs, l:rrrriliarizirrr:, lhctnsclvcs rvith thc shclls and the gun em-

lrlrrccment, or linclinrl ont u,hich othcr qunncrs tl-rcy u.ere to team

up rvith. Instcacl tlicy had stcl:rpccl asidc to havc a chat.

"Young Lei, who is our enemy today?" began Wu.

"The zir pirates who dare cross our borders. . . ." ansrvercd

Lei, his lips set in grim lines.

"Right. Quite right." !7u weflt on, "It's true this is only a

try-out, but the minute rve mafl the gun that's a real battle. Neittrer

of us should defer to the other. \7e must put up a fearless and per-

sistent fight."
Young Lei snapped to attention and answered incisively, "I shall

carry out Chairman Mao's teachings and put up a good fight."
After saying this Lei took Wu by the arm to so over to the gun.

\Yu patted him on the shoulder with his powcrful hand and advised

him, "I{eep calm and steady." Then hc made sure that the young

soldiet's shoe-laces were tightly fastened, his cuffs buttoned and

his cap on straight.



T. the ,reantime Stafi oflrcer trIeng and the battery commancler
had comc to the emplacerleflt. .After glancing arouncl tbey remark_
cd, "Well, the spectators have taken their seats, yet thcrc,s not a

sign of the actors anynhere, eh? Wherc are thcy?,,
"Hercl" ansr,vered Wu and Lci who hacl just rctr,rfltccl ancl were

standing shoulclcr to shoulder bclow thc coverturc * aitins for the
order to start. ()n the left of the gun was riflu ,l,unir. His tlark
e),es sparklccl in his tanned u,eather-beatet facc as hr: st.od there,
spirited yet self-posscsscd, steady as an iron tov.cr. ()n ttre right
rras Lei Chih-kuo. The taut muscles on his face naclc hin-r appear
somervhat tense.

The tr;,'o contestanfs, in poinL of fact, hacl been mastcr ancl a1t_

prentice when I-ei joined the army six months ago. Sincc then,
ho\r,ever, Lci had made rapid progress under \tlu,s tutorship ancl
soon become an expert loader. He was then transferred to rvork
on another Eun. I)espite this separation, their warm aflection for
each other remained undiminished.

Now u'hen Meng sar.v that everything \\/es in orcler, he said: ..trt,s

time to start."
"Which of you v,ill go llrst ?" the battery commandet askccl.
"Cld \(ru, you start first," Lci ptoposed immediately.
Seeing no neccssity to decline, \X/u agreed. FIe took off l-ris cot_

ton-paclded turic and tightcnccl his bclt.
It rvas November. Thcre had alreacly becn sevcral hcavy snor,",-

falls on this plateau in the border region. The frosty morning air
\1,as at least seven ot eight degrees below zeto. Afraid that Wu
might catch cold, Meng adviscd hirn to put on his coat.

"We take o1T our coets e\ren when it,s sno.wing,,, remarked Lei.
"As soon as we man the gun we feel hot,,, added !fu.
The battery commancler raised the signal flag above his head and

gave the first order, "Man your post!" With one bound nflu mount-
ed the gun. Then came thc second orcler: ,.Load the gun.,,

\7u gripped the tip of the shell rr,ith his tcft hand, supporting
the base u,ith his right. To his surprise, the strrell bccame a clead
weight, so heavy he could hardly lift it. For a secord, his heart
sank. Then, pushing hard rvith his right hand lre hoisted the shell
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rrp into thc porvder chamber. 'Ihere it slipped, how-ever, and began

slirlir-rg backv.ard. \il7u twisted it \rith all his might. Then, with
,r gratiflE far, it janimed.

"'Iough luck!" This exclamation of dismay was on the tip of
Young l-ei's tongue, but hc bit it back just in time. Hc knew the

shell had caught in the feed gadget.

For a shell to get stucli in the breech is a clisaster, as bad as liring
from an empty chamber. This rvill weaken the rvhole battery's
collective fire. The standards for training are set as if fot actual

combat. That morning's test \vas a casc in point. Since a hundred
rounds had to be fired in succession, one single slip rvas a sisn of
imperfect skill. And now \)[u had run into a hitch at tire very first
charge. Nlixed thoughts and feelings flashed through Young Lei's
mind.

I{e fclt sorry fcrr Old Wu because one sinoJe failure would spoil
lris rccorcl as e rvhole evcn if the ensuing nincty-nine rounds rvere

rrll srrcct'ssfr-rl ... rL slip at t1-rc vcry start would most likely dishearten

llrt qtrnrrtr iLrr<l craurl'r his stylc, so that he might well make some

llrrllrtr lrltrntlcrs. . . . llc' lclt cspccially sorty for Old \{/u because

lrtrnilrctls ol'pirs of cycs, irrcluclirrs llrosc of l cli'".isional stalf o1trcet,

\\'crc now focr,rsing on hirn.

1n short, the exclatnation "Tough luck!" rvhich had nearly es-

caped Young Lei indicatecl the confusion in his mind. In otder not
to clistract OId \flu he had swallowed back the words; but the quiver
of his lips had been observed by the sharp eyes of the battery com-

mander, who eyed Lei thoughtfully. The young soldier immcdiately

hung his hcad so as not to betray his inmost thoughts and feelings.

The oniookets rvho hacl hitherto watched in silence now started

exchanging coinments. The rustle that passed through the crourd

sounded like the sprinkling of sand on rvitheted leaves. The whole

atmosphete was tense. Old Wu, horr''ever, remained calm. FIad

he failed to spot the stoppage ? Of coutse not. I{e knew u.hat

the trouble was as well as what the consequerices might be. Hence

he was iust as tense as the others. The iamming of the first shell

would weaken their coltrective fite, would forfeit the chance of hit-
ting an enemy plane rnith the initial shot, v'ould delay the subscquent
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r()unds. . . . T'hat .,vould never do. "I must ram the fitst charge

homc," 'Wu determined.

The toar of the rotating disc was louder now, as if enemy planes

'nvere circling overhead seeking a chance to drop bombs on their
tatgets. Butning hatted for the intruders concenttated all \7u's
strength in his ten lingers. Skilfully and speedily he extracted the

shell, then rammed it hard into the powder chamber. Staff O€ficer

Meng heaved a sigh of relief. Glancing at the stop-watch in his
hand he found that only half a second had been lost.

Wu had taken this iamming and delay in his stride. Keeping

a firm grip on the shaft of the {iting mechanism, he flxed his eyes on
the signal flag. No soonet did the battery commander rap out
the order "Fire!" than Wu ignited his chatge. Then he calmly re-

placed the ttaining shell on the rack, wiping off the thick frost on
its base as he did so. The men following Wu's actions with their
eycs realized that, owing to somebody's negligence, this shell had

not lrccn wi1>cd clcan befote being placed with the others. No 'uvon-

tlr:r ils corLtirrg of frost had madc it as slippety as if it had been

11t't'uscrl antl it had slippccl in !flur's shilful hands.

Not rrulil Wu hltl srrcccc:rlctl iu lorcling the second shell did thc
crow<l cluict dowtr tguin. Wlrat followcd norv was a rhythmic rep-

ctition of orclcrs atrcl signals ar-rcl thc swift, sustainecl thud and clat-
ter of loading and "firing", all clctuonstrating the expettisc of, the

gunncr as well as his cooliclclcclncss and tcnacity. All eyes followed
the movenents of W'u's hancls with amazement. As for Young
Lei, he was lost in admiration. This is what we mean by an in-
domitable spirit, he thought. This is the courage which overcomes

all enemies atTd 
^ 

rcal, magnificent fight! These teflections banished

Young l.,ei's pity and anxiety for Old \7u, making him burn with
excitement from tip to toe. Unbuttoning his cotton-padded coat,

he climbed to the top of the covetture to cool off. The battery com-

mander cast a sidelong glance at him and prodded him with his flag.

As two hot dtops of perspiration dripped from Youog Lei's forehead,

the commander busy shouting orders could only sign to him to but-
ton up his tunic. Ry then \7u had finished loading and "6ring" the

other ninetv-nine rounds.
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!7hen the command to halt was heard, Wu jumpcil dorvn from
the emplacement. Clapping burst out from all sides. The ordnance
man v'ho had prepared the training shells ran up ro Wu and, gripping
both his hands, criticrzed himself for his own carelessness. Drawing
this comtade torvards him, Wu rejoioed, "Yorr'vc tlught me a lcsson,
in fact. !7e gunners must learn how to colrc rvith a fi-ostcd or sno\\,-
covered shell in actual combat."

Someone blamed 'Vfu for not having carriccl ()ur rr c()uple oF triai
loadings beforehar-rd. To this he replied, "Wctl, the omission
had its good side; it showcd up my lack of foresi{rht. 1 shor-Lld

have been prepared fot ail cventualities. It showcd Lrp my tr:chnical
weaknesses as well." -Pointing one fnger at his head, \il/r-r added,
"I'm still not vigilant enough and underestimate the enemy. Dis-
coverilrg rny deficiencies is one of the purposes of this drill, isn't it ?"

Old Iff/u's refusal to put the blame on objective circurnstances
and his exposurc of his own shortcomings wori the admiration of
all those present. Just as they urere discussing this, the artillery com-
mafld ordered Young Lei to get ready. The crov,d imrnediately
quieted down again. Like Wu, Lei took off his coat, tightened his
belt and prepared for action. V7u, who had not yet had time to
wipe olT his sweat, came over to Lei and v,hispered, "Don't mahe
the same mistake I did 

- steacly does it!"
Lei noclded and bounded to his place on the gun. Thc battery

commander waved his flag. Thc first shell shot swiftly and srnoothly
into the chamber. Lei u,as only rvaiting nor,v for the order to fire.
He could hear the ticking of the stop-watch quite cleady. Four
seconds \r/ent by, then five, then six. . . but the flag over the com-
maflder's head stayed still. A11 rhe old hands knew that "suspended
fring" like this meant that the command was waiting for the best
moment to attack the enemy planes. There is flothirg more nerve-
racking than the suspense of this waiting. The diesel engine rvas

roaring, the motor whirring, and the telephone operator kept up a

loud report on enemy movemeflts. Lei reminded himself that this
'was a test of his will. How long could he keep up his powcrs of
concentration ? How fast could he size up the movements of the
signal flag ? Could he react instantly to the command to fire ? "Let

lhc cnemy planes come," he resolved. "Our gun is rvaiting to smash

thc lot of them." His grip on the firing shaft tightened.
"Fite!" came the order. Crash! \7ham! Like a torrent pour-

ing from an open sluice, Lei's hundred rounds vere loaded afld

"fired" in swift succession. No longer a nerx, recruit but rvith arms

like iron, Lei did not even pause for breath before leaping down at

the end of his test and wiping his sweaty facc.

Novr it was time to make known the resuk of thc test, but right
then and there a problem cropped up.

The battery commander conferred with Stafl Oltrcer Merrg in whis-
pers fot a while. Then mounting the gun carriagc he began, "The
result of the test. . .."

"f lostl" a voice butted in.
It u,as Lei Chih-kuo v,zho strode forward now to declare, "I say

I've lost with good reason, comrades. My wrong-headed way of
thinking about 'ninety-nine and one' has cropped up again."

What c{icl he mean by this "ninety-nine and one"?
()ncc ir-r a combat practice thc gunners were given the task of

loacling or.rc hunclrccl shclls. After i-ei had completed his ninety-ninth,
hc slaclicncd rt'rrl lllou,etl his mincl to s;anclcr u,ith the result that
the hrLndrcclth shcll got janrnrccl. ,A.ccorcling to the rules, to fulitl
the-requirement he should cxtract this shcll ancl try again. But at

that momeflt it occurred to Lci: "Onc siip is enougl-i to canccl out
all the other ninety-nine 

- 
and that means failure." Mentally clis-

armed, he lacked the energy to charge an additionai shell. Threc
times \7u Tung, who was then in command, shouted "Fire!" But
each time Lei stayed motionless, not even blinking,

Afterwatds the Party branch organized a discussion in the entire
battery of this incident. nflith the help of his leaders and comrades

and by making a study of Chaitman Mao's r.vorks, Lei came to under-
stand his ptoblem and on his own initiative rn'rote an article for t1-rc

wall bulletin entitled: "Ninety-Nine and One". The key passage

in the article read:

"To load one shell less may allow an enemy plane to escape. The
root of my trouble lies in my lack of combat readiness. Chairman

Mao teaches us that military training is to prepare us for battle. So



v-e should take out drill gro,r-rd as a battlcEeld and our training as
actual combat. But what did I do ? My inability to load the last
shcll stemmed from my failure to rcalize that drininn is for the sake
of fightine better. . . ."

This had happened fout months bcforc. Ilut in the present test
Lei had loaded all his hunclred rounds not only quickly but accurately
and steadily. Not thc slightest fault could bc f<>r-rncl rvith his per_
forntznct. Thcn why should he mention his .,nlucty-ninc and one,,
nrentality againl rhis could not but stttzzTe all thc othcr artillery
rnen, rrho waitcd cagedy to hear his rcason.

"Toclay Old Nflu statted tvith a faulty charge but follorvcd it up
rvith ninety-nine good ofles 

- 
that's .one and ninety-nine,,,, stated

Lei. "Both his thinking and his skill stood up to the test, so that
he temoved the hitch in the nick of time and kept up his fighting
spirit from beginning to end."

The other men nodded theit approval, appreciating his point.
Then Lei went on, "Today none of my shells got jammed, but my
brain did...."

"Stiil you kept vollr mouth shut 
- 

you dido,t let on,,, put in the
battery commander.

"You linow very well'uvhat rvas in rny mind. It,s no secret to you.
Won't you tell the comrades about it?" requested Lei.

"411 right. But first let mc anflounce the result of the test. . . .,,
"Wait a minute!" Lei caught the commandcr by the sleeve.

"In that case I'il tell them mysclf."
FIe ptoceeded to make a clean brcast of his reactions: how sorty

and anxious he had felt rvhen Wu Tung's shell jammed, because he
was thinking about Wu's reputation and not about strengthening
combat readiness.

'Sfhen Lei had explained all that .was on his mind, he thtew out one
hand and demanded, "Isn't it true that my .nine-ty-nine and one,
mentality has cropped up again?"

Lei's explanation cleated up the ptzzle in people,s rninds but made
the choice of a trainee all the more difHcult. Those in favour of
'tXl'u argued: "Old Wu kept the enemy in mind all the time and
shorved real skill. His cotrection of the iamrning in the loading u,as

quick and decisive. I\{ore important still, he made strict demands

on himself and didn't put the blatne on obiective citcumstances. He

was modest enough to practise unreserved self-criticism. . . ."
Those siding -vith Lei claimed: "Young Lei also shorx,-ed {irst-

rate skill. Besides, he's uade a serious analysis of himself from the

point of vier,v of his r,vorld outlook. 'Ihis shows a real revolutionary
spirit."

The debate greu/ more and more heated. Since so lnany men

vere eager to express their opinion, the battery commander and Stafl

Officer Mcng agreed not to dtaw any conclusion fot thc time being
but to hear more vieirs from the rank and flle before making a final

dccision, so as to avoid being subjective....

As to what the final decision is going to be and which of the two
gunners is to go to the trainins class, the membets of the Party btanch

committee are, at the time of u,riting, still holding a serious discus-

sion in thc lieht of the viervs of the masses.

Illustrated b1 Chen Ya-lslien



When the Party Secretary Showed Up

It rvas a typical autumn day of mellow sunshine with cloud flechs
drifting across the far distant sky. Leaves rustled in a blustery
u.ind.

Two bicycles were bou,ling along thc hiilhway. ()ne oI the ridcrs,
as she wiped the swcat from her face w-ith a u,hitc towel and glancecl

at her watch, began to speed up. "Gct a spurt ofl, YounE Chang!
There's only ten minutes left," she called out to thc other ricler.

This young womafl, Miao Chun-min, was a fotmer textile workcr
in her early thirties. She looked brisk, neat and full of pep as she

pedalled along r,vith a knapsack slung ovcr het shouldet.
During the cultural revolution, she had been elected to the district

Revolutionary Committee as e represefltative of the masses. Latct
she became the deputy secretary of the district })arty comnrittee.
Young Chang, also a former f^ctory -nvorker, v,as transferred to work
in the office of the I?arty committee during the same perJod.

The two of them \rere norr,- hcading for Green Pines Gir.rdens to
keep an appointment with the people living there.

JO

A ferv days bcfore, rvhile going over the mail Young Chang had
comc across a short message w-ritten on a slip of paper. In rather
ctude characters it reacl:

Pleasc tell Comtadc Miao Chun-min that Gteen Pines Garclens will
welcome a visit ftom hcr if shc can sparc the time. \Vhy is it that wc
haven't bcen ablc to get in touch with het recentlr. ? Ve hale triccl sevetal
ttlnes,

This slip of paper had been forwardecl by the ncighbourhood Party
committee with a note, saying that it had been handed in during a

residents' meeting there.
Casually Young Chang had put it away in the file, deciding that

some time later he would mention it to Miao. Actually he did not
\r,-aflt to bother the deputy secrctary v-ith what he consjdered to be a

trifle. Duc to the absence of the Party secretary, Miao had been u1r

to her reck in r'",ork recently and often stayed up till the small hours.
(lharrs \\'xs conceroccl about her health and, rt'anting to do what he

r'r,rrlrI !o lrt'1gr hcr', lrc scttled many routine mattefs himsetf. Moreover,
Irl llrour,,lrt: "A{-rt.rllrt'se ycarsof thcculturalrevolution,anewordef
It:ts lr,, tt cslrrlrlislrttl. ( )rrr 16rlr shotrlcl f911ou, a mofe regular pat-
1('nr. r\s :r lt:rtlirrrl r'rrrlrt, Nl irro shotrltl just 55ive qenetal instruc-
ti.ns to clir.r'l tlr. rrll:rirs,l'llt. I):rrl1' contrnittcc; hou, can shc possiblv
clcal rvith tlre nmssr,s tlirt.r-rly l"

But in spitc of ltur lrcrrvv lrxrtl ol- r.i,orli, l)cptrty Sccretary X,tiar_r

tooh particular intclcst ir-r tlrc rrrlil l,hich u'as mostly lettcts from
lrcople in the djstrict.

One niorning whcn looliing throuEh a filc of letters she noticed
that little slip of paper. Sccing that she paused thouehtfully over
it, Young Chang \t'eflt ol,cr 1o hcr clcsk to explain:

"It's iust one of those chits pcoplc i<cep handing in. . .."
"No. It's more than that! It should be taken as a sharp criticism

of ourwork, " rejoined Miao. "!f e so often miss criticism of this
sort. \Ve seldom hear it at foll-ral mcetings or come across it in re-
ports."

"If cverybody in the district vaflts to talk to the Party secrctar)r,

horv rrany more secrctaries should rr,c need ?" argucd Young Chang.
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"It's a good thing if the peoplc rf,/ant to sce us."
"But you'te so busy . . . and this is only rout-inc. . . ."
"The busier ril/e arc the closer we should keep to the people. Our

attitr-Lde to\r/ards the masses is a cluestion of which line -uve takc."
r\fter saying this Miao became very thoughtful.

Green Pines Gatdens was a residential centre for worhers built
after Liberation, \7hen the cultural revolution started, Miao had
gone there with several of her work-rnatcs to cncourage the local
peoplc to repudiate the boutgeois reactionary line which rl-as then
hindering the revolution. Together rriith a propaganda team formed
by sorne retired workets living thete, they had battled against the
reactionaty line. Now this criticism had come from there. Why?
And who could have .rztitten this message?

"Since the people u/aflt to see us, we ought to visit them and pay
careful attention to what they say," Miao told Chang. "Besides,
this visit will help us slrm up our experience of local u,ork."

She rang up the neighbouthood Patty committee of Green Pines
Gardens and fixed an aftetnoon for a meeting with the residents.

But that partiaiar morning Miao had been away at a n-reeting call-
ed by the muiricipal Patty committee. By the time she returned it
was well past the usual lunch time. She was eating 

^ 
snack in the

callteen whefl Young Chang cameinto propose putting offthe mceting
with the Green Pines people. "There's not much time left for rls to
get there," he explained.

But Miao would not hear of this. "Our job is to serve thc people,"
she objected. "FIow can we let the masses down by changing the
time of a meeting to suit our owtl convenience?"

Now they were cycling fast to mahe up the time. Miao looked
at her watch oflce more, 21d rpiping her sweating face again said to
Young Chang: "Lct's get a move on. N7e've only a couple of
minutes left."

Soon Grcen Pines Gardens was in sight: rorvs of red brick three-
storey houses behind a fine stand of pine trees.

The mccting went on fot about tu,o hours in a warm, friendly
ztmosphefe.
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After taking a sip rf tea, Nliao chr-rn-min loolied ar.uncl ancl said
i. a ringing voice, "llot the last tr,r.o hours yo.r,r,e said a great tleal
in praise of our rvork. That's a, encouragement to us to do better
in future." She paused to look around again and then went on with
a smile, "But chairman Mao teaches us that all things have tvo sides,
This applies to our woth. To be strict with a person is for his own
good. You should make strict demands on the district party com_
mittee, the district Revolutionary Committee and above all on me as
deputv Party secretary. I'm hoping to hear from you where I,rn
'wrong and how I can correct rny mistakes. A petson needs to wash
his face every day.. .."

The people listening nodded and smiled in agreement, liking her
attitude. Then suddenly someone spoke up from a far corner of the
room, "lfell then, let me fire the first shot. If I,m wide off the mark,
you mustn't tahe offence,"

It was Grandma Tung, 
^ 

tetired worker who spoke. She had been
or.rc of thc nrainstays of the propaganda team N{iao worked with,
A'ltlrotrqh oycr sixty rncl alreadv grey-haired, she rvas the picture of
lrt rrllh.

"l)rrting tlrc P:rsr lcrv r'luys I'vc scvcral times triecl to reach you but
fzrilccl. I rvas t.lrl t,itlrr.r thrLt. yru hacl .some important business,
on hancl or that y()Lr w(,rc too lrusy lo'rcccivc orclinary calls,. I
wonder whcthct sirrcc yorr'r,c lrc:c<.rr.rc a lcacling comrade you,ve put
on bureaucratic airs arrtl lirrgottcn all about us.,,

Miao was surpriscrl lrt.cmrsc nobody had mentioned Granclma
'Iung's rccr.nt calls rtncl slrc hcrsclf had nevet said atrything about
"imlrortant bnsincss".

Thc cntirc roonl wirs silcnt but cveryone was looking at Secretary
Miao. Thc atmosphcre had bccorne a little tense. Had this hap-
pened before the cultural rcvolution, Miao rcahzed, she would cer-
tainly have stood up to defcnd herself. But no.w she thought quite
differently: "The fact that people citicize me openly and to my
face shows that they have my interest at heart and rvant to help me.
Since I've corne here to listen to what they have to say, I rnust
heartily welcome their criticism and then try to discovet the reason
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tbr it." So shc jotted dorvn what Grandma I'ung had said, and
looking at het modestly and sincerely said: "Please go on."

Her attitude encouraged Grandma Tung. "I rent to your oflice
on some important business," she continued. "W-e retirecl workers
have started a group among the residents to study Marxist ideology
and the correct political line. We've begun by recall.ing our own
bitter experiences in the past and contrasting them with our good
life today. You did say once that if we started any ncw activity I
should let you knorv. So I wanted to see you so that you could give
us some advice." She paused then and pointcd at Young Chang

sitting beside Miao, adding, "I told that comrade all about it."
Wrile Gtandma Tung was speaking, Young Chang was on tcnter-

hooks. He thought to himself, "Secrctary Miao is taking thc blame
for me."

Sevctal days previously Grandma Tung had phoned the Party
committee's office askins fot Secretary Miao. It w-as Young Chang
r.vho had ansv-ered the call.

"fs it something important?" he asked.

"\7e're tetited workers living at the Green Pines Gardens. !fle'r,e
sct up a new study group and r&-ant to talk it ovet with her.. .."

"She's vety busy these days because our Party secretary is awav.

She has some imporiarrt business on hand and simply hasn't the time."
Young Chang had rnade a polite refusal, feeling justif,ed because he

beiieved there v'as no necessity for a leacling cadre to take part io such

mass activitie s aflyv/ay.
'I'u,o days latcr Grandma Tung had gone to the omce in person.

She met Young Chang tight at the gate, and knorving what she had

come for he said to her again quitc pleasantly: "Secretary Miao
sirnply has no time to teceive ordinary calls. You'd better go to the

neighbourhood Irarty committec to talk the matter over if it is really
important."

Now as Young Chang listened he felt more and more embarrassed.

Noticing this, Miao turned to him, indicating with a glance that he

should keep quiet and listen patiently to the people's criticism for
his own good.
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r\litr the olcl rvoman had finished, Nliao said, ..Gtandma Tung,
I :rct'cpt your criticism. There's something .wrong with my style
ol:work. I have failed to go deep among the people to see what neuz
things are cropping up. Your initiative shows your keen revolu-
tionary spirit. V7e must learn from you.,,

These ferv words like a spring breeze set the entire toom astir.
People vied with ofle another for a chance to speak, some giving
their opinions and othets telling about the nev/ spirit that was emerg-
ing among the retired workers and about their political activities.
Miao quickly iotted down these vivid accounts which vete full of
life. So the gathering tutned into a rcal btiefing. Miao was extreme-
ly pleased. That "the masses have a potentially inexhaustible
enthusiasm for socialism", a truth tevealed by our gteat leader
Chairman Mao, was once more being ptoved true here in Green pines

Gardens.

On the way back after the meeting a question kept revolving in
Miao's mind. Whv, she wondered, had it become so difRcult for an
old conrtade of hers lil<e Grandma Tung to reach her now ? What
r,r'as the reason ?

"Young Chang, what d'you think of the meeting?,, Miao askcd,
tutning towards Young Chang rvho v,as cycling beside het.

"ft was good, very good, I think. , . . " Young Chang,s thoughts
were in a turmoil. "It nevet occurted to me that a short note could
involve somethiflg so important."

"The note was short but its lcsson fcrr us is big." Miao relapsed
into deep thought again. After z while she took anothet look at
her comrade and re-opened the conversation in a yery frank and sin-
cere way: "This incident has taught me a lot. As one of the leading
personnel, any incortect style of wotk or political ideology of mine
will affect the tvotk and the staff of the u-hole Parry committee.,,

"No, no, you've nothing to reptoach yourself with," protested
Young Chang. "I'm the one.. .." Greatly moved by Miao's at-
titude, he 'was at a loss folwords.

ft u,as already suflset. Nliao glanced back over her shoulder at
Green Pines Gardens, norv only a greefl blur against the crimson sky,
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She said to Young Chang u,ith feeling: "Revoiution continually

makes higher demancls on us. It's ttue v/e were both factory u'orkers

and can be said to come from the very midst of the people, but l"ze

must be careful never to isolate ourselves ftom them' You knor'v

u,hat happens to a pine tree if it is uprooted from the soil."
"AhI..." muttered Young Chang, deep in thought'

One morning several days afterwards, Grandma Tung $'ent once

more to the office of the Party committee. The Party committee

building beside the tiver was bathed in sunshine and the young pine

trees flanking the gate stood sturdy and sttaight'

Secretary Miao's deep intctcst in the ;rolitical zLctivitics of the re-

tired workers had greatly cncouragccl thcm all. Thcy had trade a

written report of their work and askecl Grandma T'ung to tal<c it to
Miao in person, hoping that she would give them some morc advice.

But in coming to the ofEce of the disttict Party committee she was

afraid she rrright draw another blank.

It was a little before office tirne when she arrived and while she was

walking towards the building she heard solneone call from behind:

"IIow are you, Gtandma Tung?" It was Young Chang who was on

his way to the omce.

"I'm teally vety sorry that the last couple of times...." muttered

Young Chang, a bit tongue-tied and ashamed. But, plucking up

his courage he went on: "Comrade N'Iiao has helped me to see m)r

mistake, especially in my attitude torvarcls rrork among the people."

"If you realize yout mistake and correct it, you're still a good com-

rade," Grandma Tung obsetved. "!7e11, here I am again to see

Secretary Miao. ITill she.. .."
"Oh, she'll be in, she'll be in today," cut in Young Chang. "fn

fact, she's on duty today in our ne'w office for recciving callers."

"What office?" Grandma Tung didn't understand at first.

"!7ell, you see, aftet we teturned from that meeting, she raised

yout point to the Party's Standing Committee. She told them that

it actually concerned the ptoblem of how to maintain close links with

the people. She proposed right there that the leading personnel

of both the Patty committce and the Revolutionaty Committee should
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take it jn tutns to bc on cluty in thc rcccpticrn oflicc and havc direct
contact u,ith the pcoplc," explained Young Chang. Then he added
r,vith a sn-rilc, "You made a very helpful criticism, Gtandma Tung.,,
Grandma Tung's face glowed.

"Do you know how it was that Comrade Miao arranged that
rnecting at Green Pines ?" continued Young Chang. "ft was because
she read your short note herself."

"Really?" Grandma Tung was even happier. ,.Now l,ve some_
thing else to say to her. Please take me to her office.,,

"Al1 right," said Young Chang.
The two of them hr-rttied on till, lust outside the builcling, they

found NIiao, pail in hand, rvatcring the pines besicle thc qate.
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"Cotnraclc Xliao," cricd Grandrna 'Iung.
"Oh, it's you, Graodma T'unp5," tcsponclccl l,Iiao Chun-lr.rin pleas-

antly surptised. Putting down the pail she said, "I've just telcphonccl.

I rvas told you \rrere coming, but I didn't expect you so soon."
"Comrade Chang has explained to me how seriously you took our

opinions. You're really close to us," said Grandnra T'ung, tahing
Secretaty Miao's hand and holding it in hers.

"That's because the people have taught me a goorl lcsson, parti-
culatly you," answered Miao modestly.

"I taught you 2 lesson ?" exclairnccl G rarrcl nra 'l 'r rng, snriling
inctedulously.

"Of course." Sccretaty Mjao plLusctl f<-rr rL nr()n)cnt) lhcn saicl,

"Grandn-ra Tung, do you rcmcmlrcr thcsc lrincs ?"
Immcdiatcly thc old'worran recallcd somcthing that hacl tnkcrr placc

several ycars before.

It v,as the day when the district Revolutionary Committec u.,as

foundcd Grandma'Iung and othcr retired u,orkers at the Green Fines

Gardens with Miao Chun-min in their midsthad marched to this build-
ing in a parade. They brought with them a gift of several dozen

pine saplings they had cultivated for the Revolutionary Committee.
Gtandma Tung said to A{iao, "It's really a wonderful occasion today.
V7e have so much to say to thc Revolutionary Committee but v-e don't
know how to express ourselves very u,ell. Thcse pines will spcak

lor us. Comtade Miao, you enter this building tod.ay as a represcnta-

tive of us revolutionary people, you must never cut yourself off from
the masses. You must carry out Chaitman Nlao's revolutionarv linc
and hold power frrmly for us rvorliers. S7e hope that in time vou'll
become as sturdy and sttong as these evergfeen pines."

Aftet saying this Grandma Tung and the ret.ired workers planted
the pines on either side of the gate.. . .

Grandma Tung could ncver forget that day. She aslied Miao,
"Do you remcmbet too ?"

"I'11 never forget it. Nor will I evet forget the Party and the peo-
ple who have taisecl me ancl educated me," ansrf,,ered Miao rvith
emotion. "Grandma Tung, Iet's go in nou,. I have teportcd thc
setting up of -_vour nerv stu<lv qroup to our standing committcc. It
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Irrrs l,ccr-r decidcd tbat I shr.rulcl hclir l,rrLL sLrrr Lrp thc expei:ience of

\otr rctjrr:cl \,ot:kcrs. 'Ihe conimittce metnbers ztre pianning to visit
l,on and learn on the spot from your grolrp. I gavc you a ring a

while ago to ask you to come hetc so that v/e cor-rld cliscuss hori- this
can be arangcd."

"Is that so?" exclaimed Grandma Tung, l-rer facc flushing with
pleasure. From her pocket, she took out the report she had btought
along and hancled it to Nfiao. Then picking up the pail she poured
the remaining water around the pines. The trees were growing stutdy
and strong.

Grandma Tung looked fondly at Miar-r, slad to sce rhar this young
deputy Party secretarv v/as also grorving in the r.vay the workcrs had
hoped she u,ould.

Il/utralcd h1 Chot Clttun-Ju



Li Ying

IVfore Poems frorn luiube
Grove Village

\il/ith a burst of gonging and drumming,
Trucks of v,orkers overtake them;
Shouting in rhythm with the drums
They hail their peasant comrades.

Men and horses surge past like a tide 
-What is all this excitement ?

There's been a rally in the county towfl
To pledge increased production,
And now we'te getting off to a flying start.

FragSrancc of flowers is wafted miles away,

Peach-blossom laughs in the breeze;
Over the hills, across the streams,

Evetywhere is a riot of spring.

Loud it roars, the traffic on the highway fron-r

But louder still the sound of singing.
town,

On tlte Ilighwa1 fr"* tke County Town

Sparrou,'s twitter, cuckoos cail,

Waking up the highway between torvn and c()untry.
Carts lumber past, piled high
\7.ith fcrtjlizer, insecticide, good sceds;

Fine roan horses toss their manes

And ncigtr at thc sky.

Past them flash our tcam's bicycles,

Brand-neu, their tyres and frames;

Young men with jackets flapping in thc u.'incl,

Girls s,ith gail-'r-colourecl kerchicfs flutterinc.
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The Nurserg for tlze Busy Season

Under the big tree a mat,

In the shade of willows a rog,

\7ith the big tree as roof,
\fith cribs in the shade,
rJTe make a nursery for the busy scason,

Who statted this nursery?

Two grannies had the idea

And the whole village approved.

Farming for the tevolution,
\(/e must fight hard on the farming front
For the summer hatvesting and planting.

Over the willows
Swallows skim,
Undet the willows
Childten are frolicking;
Gtanny Chang and Granny Li
Ate making a whistle for one child,
Picking wild asters for another,

And singing song after song.

In the boughs of the willorvs
Cicadas drone,

Under theit shade

Our babies dream sweet dreams.

Granny Chang and Granny Li
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Are giving one child a wash,

Sewing for another,

And singing lullabies.

On the thteshing floot east of the village

Stone rollers whirr merrily;

In the srheat fieids west of the village

F'lash new sickles.

Young mothers straightening uP

To brush back theit hair

And wipe away theit sweat

A11 see, yes they certainly see,

Hou, sweetly their children are smiling.



A Doctor Makes trler Rounds

Ihe sun blazing like a ball of firc
Licks the earth 'nvith tongues of fl:u-nc;
Thousands of wiilows givc shaclc,

But in the sky is not a flecl< of clor_rcl.

Fighting the drought as if lir:htinq lirt.,
Peasants swing thcit hoes in thc "f<rurth rilling',.
A tinkle of bcils 

-Down thc path through thc tail grcen crops
Two lricyclcs contu slrinn.ing.

Thc earth swelters and smokes,

The girl is drenched with sweat;
Flair clings to her damp forehead
And undet a big straw hat her cheeks are flushed.

Ah, here comes our commune's new doctor
Who graduated just last year from colleee;
On her back is a case of medicine
Io ward off heatstroke;
She has come to our fields, the front-linc,
To make her truncls.

She treats disease, teaches hygiene,
And trains our team's "barefoot doctors,,.
Ller cordials override the fiery sky,
FIer cooling powders tame the strltry hcat.
By hts and starts on the willows cicadas shrjll,
1-istlcssly the butterflies flit by the canal;
AIl droop and flag till the bells,
Like timely rain,
Refresh the heatts of every commune member.

A Village Schoal

Fleeter than fawns

And earlier than sparrows,

Satchels over their shoulders,

Sickles at their belts,

Treading on derv-drops they go off to school,

,\nd their songs set the countryside ringing.

Clumps of stLnflowers, clumPs of herbs,

A small bricige half-hjdden by s'illorvs,

A thatchecl roof and mud-plastered rvalls,

A classroom flooded r.vith sunshine.

The pots here are plantecl with new spccies of ctops,

'fhe bottles here are fllled rvith new fettilizers;

Eaci-r piant is rooted in their hearts,

[']ach seedl.ing smilcs zrt thctt.

A voice famtliar and clear

Mzkes scores of eyes sParkle.

Listen outsiclc the window and you'll hear

An o1<1 poor peasant telline hon' to grolr,' paddy.

He cxpiains in the classroom,

Thcn demonstrates in the fields;

',)flhcn work is over they come back by the bridge,

Wash the mud frorn their feet

\nd whct thcir sicklcs again.

()ne brings back a load of nr.lnurt),

Another ^ ct^te of fodcler;
'-Ehese are given to the team
'Io buy the school pencils and PaPer.
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The f,elds are our books,
The furrows lines of words;
The corn grows tall,
The millet puts forth ears,

And we have trained
A new generation of farmers.

Oru the Tlareshing Floor

The autr-rmn w-ind tutns the r,vhole country golden;

Busy from dav.n till dusk

Peasants reap, plough, sov.. . .

Open the window and see:

All the crops have gone,

The land lies bare,

Left by the fields ate onlv
Stacks of millet
And sheaves of red sorghum;

On the highway v-hips crack,

On the paths iton shoulders tote graln;
Threshing floors outside the village are piled high,

The new cottofl and grain stretch for miles,

And the roads are flooded with songs

Like a river in spate.

The new crops gladden n-ren's hearts;

Gtandad cannot lie still onhis kang for joy;

Up he gets at midnight and goes to the threshing floor

To cover the crops with mats, protecting the grein.

As cuckoos spur the sowing

And green ctickets spur crops to gtow,

\X/ild geese spur us flow to fiIl the granaries;

Another ycar's farming by the sweat of our brow,

Anothet year of wind and tain and frost,

Constant hoeing, constaflt weeding -
Sr.veet thc smell of grain sweetened by s\il/eat. . . .

Through the mist a speck of red flickets,
"Ihe dan'rp night rvind chills to the bone



$fho is out so late ?

Ah, it's the old team leadet smoking his pipc,
Come at midnight to check or the crops.
He's telling someone:
"Our yield has doubled, yes,
But we've flo cause to be proud,
Other teams and villages have donc muclr lrcttcr.
Look at the men of Tachat,
They have shouldcrs of stccl.. . .,'

Autumn is the tirnc
\7hen men sing rnost,

Whcn whlips cracli loudest;
The old tcam leader's words at midnisht
Go home to the hearts of all.
Nou, someofle answefs:
"!7e shall never forget
!7hat Chairman Mao has taught us;
\7e nlust see where u,e fall short,
Check up on our thinkrng,
Become men of iron or
Bettet still 

- men of steel l',

I//tr.rh"ated h1 Clten YaJLsien

,\'ke/the.r

Chang Ping

Story of a Flute

Squad Leader Liang had fust come back from a spell of study at

regimental headquatters. Coming to the canal near whete his squad

was billeted, he spotted a flute lying on the bank. He picked it up

and found the name Y/ang Hsiao-ming carved on it. So it belonged

to their new rcctuit Littlc Wang who, as Liang knev', was an enthusias-

tic flutist. How odd, in that case, to find this flute thrown away.

Just then Liang heard a booming voice calling his name. He looked

up and saw Chang, his deputy squad leader. Liang and Chang had

becn classmates in school, ioined the army in the same year, then

bccn assigned to the same squad. Chang was nothing if not efHcient

and had made a good job of his work as deputy leadet; his only shott-

comings were a certain impatience and a habit of jumping to conclu-

sions. Liang stuffed the flute into his pocket and strode eagerly

over to shake hands with Chang. Though he had been away no more

than a fortnight, each u,as delighted to see the othet again.

"Al1 well in thc squad?"

"Al1 weil."
"Flow's moralc /"
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"!ic're n-iaking hearlrval,-"

"lIow's J,ittlc $(/ang?"
"Ife's here."
"Why don't I hear him playing his ilutc ?"
"His flutc! It was because of his precious flLrtc thur I gave him a

eood talking to yesterday."
So that nrust be the answct to the ptrz'zlc. Liang knew what

Chang was likc. Even his mild reprimanc,ls wcrc harcl to take,
to say nothirig of a "good talking to',.

Sitting down on the bank of the canal, Chang srarted to expiain
rvhat had happened the ptevious day.

After suppet that night Chang, cartying his rifle, startccl scarching
high and iorv for Little \7ang. Whete had the boy disappeared tr>

so soon after suppcr ? \7hen he heard fluting from the canal, Chang
l,as furious.

"\ffang Hsiao-ming," he bellowed.
"Flere !"
"Come here. Get a move on!"
Little Wang ran over.
"Haven't you played long enough ?"
"Ilh ?"

"What did I say before supper ?"
"Before supper ?" Little lWang was nonplussed.
"Well ? The whole squad's to do bayonet practice in three groups.

'We'te in one group. You mean to say you'd forgotten?,,
Little Wang scratched his hcad in embarassment and said nothing.
"Con'le on. Let's get cracking." Chang tossed a gun to Little

Wang.
Little \Vang had acquired the habit, when told to do sornething

while he was fluting, of stuffing his flute in his belt so that he could
go on playing as soon as he finished. He did this as usual now, ready
fot bayonet practice, then waited, expecting Chang to batk out his
orders. When nothing happened, he glanced bach in surprise.

"Look at yoLr-so sloppy?" Chang finally commented. Imagin-
ing that his stance must be \\'rong, Little \7ang made ready his bayo-
net agaln.
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"Chuck that thing aside. The ants '$/on't carry it off." Light
dawned then, fot "that thing" was how Chang referred to his flute.
Drawing the offending object from his belt, Little lVang laid it gently
on the ground.

"Get ready!" Chang tapped out his ordet. Little Wang btaced

himself.

"Attack!" The young soldier lunged so hard that he staggered.

"ril/atch it! Vlhat the devil ate you doing?" Chang snatched the

rifle, batked out the instructions, then yelling "I(ill, kill, kill!"
thtust three times with the bayonet. This done, he turned and asked

Little \fang:
"Got it ?"

res....
The deputy squad leader handed back the rifle and stood watching

while Little \7ang went through the exercise so as to cortect his move-

ments. But after several tries it u/as still flot up to standard. Chang

could not control his impatience. "Al1 you can do is to play that

thing!" he fumed. His annoyance only increased Little Xfang's

awkwardness.

"The day before yestetday bccause you were playing your flute,

our whole squad was late to muster and got a dressing-d.owrl," ex-

ploded Chang. "Then yesterday aftct lunch you played your flute and

stopped everybody from sleeping. And now.. . ." Chang's voice

boomed like a gong: "Just think. \fhat a lot of trouble you've
made with that damn flute!"

Little \flang was not going to take this lying down. "N7hat's

eating you ?" he demanded. "Is playing a flute a ctime?"

"So you can't take ctiticism, is that it? Let me ash you: Should

a fighter fot the tevolution spend all his time tootling on a flute?"
Shouts were rising now from the othet sidc of the drill ground

where Young Liu of Second Squad was doing bayonet Practice too.

"Just look at him. Young Liu came at the same timc as you,

but he's better than you both in political consciousness and skill.

Shouldn't that give you somethir-rg to think about? Even if you'te
not \r/orried, I'm wotried for you." Chang glared at Little lfang,
'wondering: Why doesn't this piece of iron turri into steel?
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"I'll do my best from now on, how about that?"
"Ali right, all dght. That's what you always say, but you've never

come to grips with your problems.. . ."
After heating this story Liang asked: "So how was the problem

finally solved?"
"At the squad meeting last night, I told him hc's no1: r,o lrlay his

flute except on Sundays."

"Did he take to the suggestion ?"
"Ife had to."
Liang slowly rose to his feet, as if lost in thought.
Chang knew that when the squacl lceclcr lool<ccl lil<c that he was

pondering over some ptoblcm. Surc cnough. l,iang was rc{lccting
that during his study at regimcntal hcaclquattcrs thcy had cliscusscd

some important directives from Chairman Mao on building up the

^rmy, ^fld 
emphasis had been laid on the need to do effective ideolog-

ical work. Now here was this problem awaiting hirn on his return.
Of course Little Wang had his faults, but Chang's handling of the
business left much to be desired. How could he help his impatient
deputy leadet to see this ? And how could they show Little !7ang
the cotrect line?

Aftera while Liang asked: "What are you busy with at the mo-
ment ?"

"Tu'o things: individual ttaining and farm work."
That teminded Liang that he meant to haye a- look at the squad's

vegetable grden. "How are out vegetables coming along ?" he

asked.

"Very well. Only that patch of lettuce seems not too good. I
took a look yesterday. The sprouts are all ight.. . . " Chang's ansril/er

gave Liang food for thought. Thcy walked over to the vegetable

garden to inspect the diffetent plants. Liang's main intetest, how-
evet, centred in the lettuce which had been planted just before he
weflt off to study. It was true that the seedlings had not grown very
much.

"!(/hat's holding them bacl< ?" he asked, squatting down for a bet-
ter look.
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"They need proper handling and patience. Pulling them up by

the roots won't help them grow." Chang was squatting alongside

Liang.
Liang turned his gaze to his friend. "That's well said, comrade.

Seedlings need proper handling and patience. N(/e can't force them.

But the same applies to human relations too. A man's ideas don't

change at a moment's notice. You knovr how devoted Little lfang
is to his flute. Can you change this simply by issuing an ordet?"

His tone was grave but the look he gave Chang was fond'

It had never occurred to Chang to link vegetable growing with
Little \7ang's love for his flute. He looked at the vegetables which

seemed to have freshened up in the evening breeze. He could almost

hear the lettuce ptomising: "Just wait. Sfle'll turn out all right."
Liang, watching Chang's expression, waited for his answer.

After a while his friend responded slowly: "Smart and snappy,

that's the atmy style, I feel."
"Yes and no."
Chang stared in surprise.

Liang stepped cioset and explained to him earnestly: "Looking
smart doesn't always mean going straight into action' Chairman

_l\[ao tells cadres they can't expect quick results in ideological work.

'. .. 'Ideological remoulding involves long-term, Patient and

painstaking work, and they must not attemPt to change peoPle's

ideology, which has been shaped over decades oflife, by giving
a few lectures or by holding a few meetings. Petsuasion, not

compulsion. is the only way to convince them. Cornpulsion

will never result in convincing them. To try to convince them

,,-!;r force simply won't work."' After a pallse Lizng contiflued:

"Take our own cases, for instance. \Thenever some problem crop-

ped up in our ideology or our work, so many peoP1e have teached

out to help us win through. Endless r'vork's been done by our lead-

ers and comrades to make us what.r.e ate today. r07hy be so impa-

tient, then, over Little \7ang's ptoblem?"

As light began to dawn on Chang, Liang continued: "You're

right to make strict demands ofl young comrades. You must help
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Little rJTang to correct his shortcomings; but if yout method isn't
correct and doesn't confofffr to the actual situation, it simply won,t
'wofk."

"You're right." Chang lifted his head. "I'11 go this minute and
talk it over with him." He stood up.

Liang took the flute from his pocket and passed it over. ',A11

right then. You may as well take this back to hirn too.,,
Chang gaped in alrrrazernent. "SThere clid you get this ?,,

Liang explained horv he had found the flute on the bank.
"So it seems my criticism yesterday didn't solve his ptoblem, just

put his back up," said Chang remorsefully. Then looking at the
flute he added: "My temper's no good. I should c:iticize myself
for that. But I still think this flute-playing does him no good. It,s
holding up his progress."

"That's no way to look at it," objected Liang. ,,Arnateu; art
activities have always been one of the good traditions of our atmy.
Y/e know from utionary art helps boost motale.
Take Little Wa we can make him realize that
flute-playing isn enjoyment but that it can be userl
for the revolution, then instead of holding up his progress his flute
can turfl into a weapon for the revo\ttion,,'f

With a laugh Chang slapped his own head. -,'I never sxv any use
in playing a flute before."

\7hen they rejoined the squad, Liang greeted his comrades and
found that Little Wang $,as not there but doing bayonet practice all
by himself on the drill ground.

Things had happened prctty much as Liang imagined. Chang,s
criticism had n-rade Little lVang feel very wronged. Tossing about
in bed that night he thought: "Sfell, I played the flute in school
and I played the flute at home, but nobody ever criticized me fot
it. Now in the army they pick fault with my playing the flute.,,
He got up at that and, taking his flute, .went out. rff/hen he reached
the bank of the canal he grumbled: "To hell with you. f don,t
want to get criticized for you any more." And he tossed the flute

^w^y. Back in bed, he determined that from now on he would try
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to take the lead in evetything, to show the deputy squad leader that

he had guts. Just before falling asleep, he thought of Squad Leader

Liang and regtetted his absence. Liang had nevet criticized him fot
playing the flute. Indeed, duting rest hours he had even said:

"Come on now, give us a tune.. ' ."
Little \Vang was trainiflg with all his might when he heard that

Liang was back. He rushed back to his quarters, snatched his basin

from under the bed and dashed to the kitchen for water to wash his

perspiring face. In the kitchen he tan into Chang who was catrying

a bucket of hot water and who told him, "Hey, no need to fetch any

mote. I've watet fot you here." Ilov'ever, Pretending not to
have heard him, Little \7ang went sttaight ahead'

Chang was not the sott of man to let matters slide. He decided

to get hold of Little \7ang fot a ch^t to clear up the issue which had

come between them.

Aftet Liang had washed, he looked fot Chang and Little \7ang'

He heard them talking near the vegetable plots, and sat down quietly

so as not to distutb them.

"Look, I'll accept your criticism, Little !(/ang," Chang was saying'
.,\Thatever you have against me, out with it! I shall feel much bettet

if you give me a piece of your mind."
Little \7ang simply fidgeted, sorry to have made so much ttouble

and secretly blaming himself.

Chang took out the fl.ute rvhich he had tucked up one sleeve'

"Did you throw this away? Come on, take it back'" He passed

it to Little \flang.
Little Wang hesitated, then shook his head. "No, I don't want

it."
"Still angry with me?"

"No."
"Then why not take it ?"

"The fact is, deputy squad leader, I've likecl to play the flute since

I was a child. My mother gave me this flute when I foined up'

But in the army flute-playing has intetfered with my work and my

study, interfeted with our solidarity and my pfogress. I see it c7eaily

now. This flute is iust holding me uP."
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"No, thrt's not thc problcm. 'tr'1,.c lrrolrlcr-r-r is 
1r1.y111- ,rrt_itLjdc towarcls

the flutc. If 1,6s l^r" thc right altitutlc, thcn 1.rrr llutr-: tceiln,f holcl
up your progrcss; l't can l>ccomc a uscful wcal)()n l.rrr thr..rc.r,oliltiorr.,,

-[,ittle \V:rng lorvcrccl his hcarl r'n thousht, u,[rilc Ohrr.rq u,rtchcc]
to see his rcacti()ns. Tlicn thc yolrJrg srlrlicr's facc lit, tr, ,rr<] h.
raised his hcad. Thc t.yo mcn clasped han<Js fitmly. T'lrr.,rc wes
no fiiore to be saicl --. they had solved their problem.

I-ike One Big l:aui\ (coloLrrccl xrrodcut)
by l-itr lio-yung arcl Ah An-hsun F

$ry/ -.'/-) ,:*
^lo

.-7
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Sui Hung-tXu

A Lurnber Dispatcher

It was barely two months since Chi Ming had become a lumber dis-
patcher.

The felling of timber in the virgin fotests of the Changpai Moun-
tains was being stepped up. Since this necessitated more efficient
transportation and distribution, the Fotestry Bureau had selected a

number of young lumber-jacks from various areas to teinforce the
dispatching unit. Chi Ming was one of these. An intelligent,
practical young man, in a shott time he was able to handle his new
job very efEciently.

He appcared to be fond of hunting in his spare time. Shoulder-
ing his gun he would go offinto the mountains, especially on Sundays,
v'hen he would spend the whole day tramping thtough gullies and
ravines, come rain or shine. SThethet he was a poor shot, or for
some other reason, he always returned empty-handed. Yet his in-
tetest never flagged.

One aftetnoon when it was taining cats and dogs, as he was te-
tutning from a jaunt across the mountains, wet through and with
an empty bag as usual, he met another youflg .worker. Grabbing



Chi Ming's gun, the latter squinted down the battel but could see no

sign that any shots had been fired.

"Well, old hunter, will you treat mc to a good meal today?" the

young mao said as a ioke.
"A meal of what?" asked Chi Ming.

"A well-cooked 'dtovrned tat' of coursc!" Thc youngstet burst

out laughing.

But Chi Ming simply grinned, quite unperturbed'

You cannot blame a man for hunting in his spare time but there's

a limit to everything. The production team leader began to take

objection to Chi Ming's constaflt wanderings and, before long, this

reached the ears of the old Patty secretary. But the old man simply

chuckled and said, "He's only a yourr6l chap, isn't he?" and that was

the end of it.
One Sunday, the provincial head office sent an emergency otder

for twenty thousand pit-ptops to be sent to the colliety at Tiget-

head Cliffw-ithin the next frve days. This was a tall otder. The team

Ieader lvas only too eager to suppiy the tequited number of good-

quality pit-props in the specified time. But a fotestry buteau is

not like a steel mill which can swiftly srvitch production to filI an

emergencv order. You have to tahe your timber whete you find

it. Though the Changpai Mountains are full of vitgin forests, the

utility of each tree varies according to its type, age and size. Logs

for pit-props need to tre about 18 to z4 cm. in diameter. But fell-

ing is done according to working zones and the nurnber of suitable

trees for ptops in each zone is limited. Aftet phoning sevetal lum-

ber-jack teams and not receiving very satisfactory replies, the team

leader was worried stiff and went ruflning off to seek advice ftom the

old Party secretaty.

The old man \\ras sitting in his office reading from a notebook on

the cover of which, in neat charactets, was wtitten, "Standing on

the Changpai Mountains I keep all China in my heart".

After listening to the team leader's report the sectetaty said calmly,

"Don't rilorry. Someone will be here in a minute who'll be able to

give you some good aclvice."

He had scarcely finished speaking when in came Chi Ming rvith
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his old shot-gun slung across his shoulder. Glancing at the old
Patty secretary and then the team leadet, he greeted them both r,vith

a smile. Then, standing his gun against a wall, he sat down wait-
ing for one of them to speal<. But the old Party sccretxry sat quiet-
ly, looking at the young man with afl-ection. The team lcader, all

^t se , also remained silent. A minute or two passed before Chi
Ming said, "Old sectetary, I left my notebook here. Did you find
it and keep it for me?"

Instead of a,nswering the old man pulled a long face. "Is it true
that you spend all your spare time hunting?" he asked.

Chi Ming only gtinned.

"Someone disapproves. Did you know ?"
The young man glanced quickly at the team leader but still said

nothing.
Eaget to justify him the old secretary coritinued, "In my opinion,

the one who obfects to your hunting trips is the one who should be
criticized, because he hasn't made any investigation whatever. If
you l-racln't been tramping over the mountains, how would you know
the exact location of so many stands of timber, their size and con-
dition ?"

"Oh! So you've been reading my notes!" exclaimed Chi Ming.
"\7ell," queried the old man delibetately, "don't you think the

person who disapproved should be criticized himself?"
"No," Chi Ming ans,uvered quicldy. "It's entirely my own fault

for not telling anybody what I was up to. After I'd made the f,rst
survey I intended to take other comrades with me to check up on
the vatiety and gtowth of all the tirnber." Then he added, "One
man can't possibly do it alone."

The old Patty sectetaty's face wtinkled in a broad smile as he
looked at the team leader who was impatiently waiting for some
advice on his pit-ptop problem.

"Come ofl then," urged the old man, returning the notebook to
Chi Ming. "Tell us about your fitst survey. Your team leader's
wortied to death."

"On my way back," the young fiafl begafl, Ieafing through the
pages of his notebook, "I hcard there rras an urgent order fot pit-
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props. That's why I hurried here. Maybe I can help." He turned

to a cettain page and read, "On the southern slope of Ox-bow Moun-

tain there's a fine stand of birch none bigget than twenty-six centi-

metres in diameter. That'Il mean about f,fteen thousand seven

hundred pit-props." Then he thumbed o\ret to another page, iot-
ted down several figures and tutning to the team leadet said, "There

are sorne smaller stands elsewhete that'll provide another six thou-

sand or more. If we send a work team to fell the birch on Ox-bow

Mountain fitst whete transportation is no problem, I think we'll be

able to get out tv-enty thousand pit-props easily within the next five

days. ![hat do you think?"
"That's finel" exclaimed the delighted team leader, grasping Chi

Ming's hand.

Chi Ming's eyes shone with pleasute. "ft was the old secretary

who suggested that I do this," he explained. "When I flrst came

to v-ork here he told me, "A lumberman must always know where

the good stands of timber are.' So far I've only taken the first step.

I'vc a long way to go yet."
"Good fot you!" cried the old Party secfetary. "You've only

taken one step yet already you're 'standing on the Changpai Moun-

tains and keeping all China in your hc rt'." Then he turned to the

team.leader, "You'd better get him to teil you all he knows so that

you can sum up this work."
Taking Chi Ming's notebook again the secretary showed the in-

scription on its covet to the team leader. \7ith genuine appreciation

the lattet said, "This lad really has his head screwed on the right
way."

The following day, the team leader ordered work to begin accord-

ing to Chi Ming's suggestion. \Tithin five days the twenty thousand

pit-props were cut and transpotted to the mine at Tiget-head Cliff.

From then on with Chi Ming in the lead, a numbet of young workers

made a systematic survey of the standing timber so that felling, ttans-

portation and disttibution were catried on according to plan and all

operations speeded up.

Not long afterwards, howevet, Chi Ming was off on a ne\v track

again. !7hen he was not wandeting in the mountains, he spent



his spare time roaming amoflg the stacks of lumbet in the rail-yard
and at the saw-mill. As if this were not odd enough, he appeared
to take 

^ 
great interest in the weather. \Thetever he went he carried

a book on meteorology in his pocket. Whenever he was among
old foresters he asked them to tell him the folk-sayings about local
weather conditions. So immersed in this did he become that he
even neglected his meals. Some thought it a.waste of time for a

lumbetman to study meteorology. But quite a few others believed
that Chi Ming must have some more smart ideas up his sleeve.

One hot day, just before noon, lumber from the saw-mill was
being loaded onto a train of flat-carc. In spite of the heavy work
and the sweat that poured down theit faces, the men worked with
a will and had neady filled the cars. Suddenly Chi Ming came run-
ning from the office shouting to the men to stop loading.

"Stop loading?" they asked. "Why?" Still in flne fettle they
wanted to complete the job. Some quick-tempered youltgsters
surrounded Chi Ming to demand, "!7hat's up ? \Why can't we finish
loading?" Others said, "You'll have to take the responsibility for
holding up our work!"

The old Party secretaty atrived iust as Chi Ming was wondering
how to expl^in. A few angry young men hutried over to complain
to the old man. But he stood there without a word till the hubbub
subsided. Then he said, "Iil/hy don't you let Chi Ming have his
say?" With that he winked at Chi Ming.

Chi Ming held up a telegram, saying, "This is from the Chicheng
Oil Refinery. They're in utgent need of lumber fot a new building
project."

"You don't have to tell us that! Who would ordet lumber unless

he needed it utgently?" retorted one of the youngsters. "!fhy
are you stopping us from loading then?"

Distegatding the question Chi Ming cofltiflued calmly, "This
morning I noticed there was moisture ofl the water jat and a dense

mist on the highest peaks. NThen I asked some old hands about
this, they all said it meant rain tomorrow."

"So what? How does that affect our loading now?" someone

grumbled.
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"Is this lumbet dty ot v/et?" Chi Ming asked.

"Good and dty of coutse," someone answeted.

Chi Ming glanced around him and said deliberately, "Of course

wc can finish loading now. But when the train is on its way tomor-
row, if it does tain, the lumber will be soaked. rWet lumber is rriuch

heavier than dry and there's always the danger of an accident If a

train is over-loaded. If that happens, flot only shall we fail to deliver

the lumbet but the whole transport system may be affected."

The men, won round to Chi Ming's v/ay of thinking, cxptessed

their agreement and appreciation.

The old Patty sectetaty and the team ieader joined in. Patting
the young man on the shoulder the team leader said, "Chi Ming,
youf concern fot out work has rcached a new high."

Embartassed, Chi Ming iust grinned.

"Good for youl" put in the olcl Party secretary. "You give
thought to all the details of our work here as well as to state affairs.

\7e nccd more lads like you, who keep the ovcrall situation rln mind
and have all aspects of socialist construction at heart."

Onc youngstet raised his thumb, indicating Chi Ming.

"Let's see what else you've been putting down in your notebook
reccntly," said the old Party secretary. Chi X,Iing imrnediately
handed over his notebook.

The old man catefully turned one page after another till he no-

ticed these lines: "Lumbetmen lihe us must always keep in mind the

needs of the consumers. 'We must oppose the tendency towatds
selfish departrnentalism by which the interests of one's own
unit ate looked aftef to the exclusion of those of others.' We

must devote ourselves whole-heartedly to the gteat cause of social-
ist rcvolution and socialist consttuction."

"Old secretary," interrupted the team leader enthusiastically.

"You aslied me to make 
^ 

report on our r,r,otk. \7e11, all I can say

is that Chi Ming's riotes are the best summing up we cal haye,"
"I've done nothing worth talking about," protested Chi Ming,

breaking into a sweat and not knowing which way to look.
But the old Party secretary gazed at him fondly and nodded.

Illastrated b1 Haang Ying-hao



LOTA R'YER

The Lota river is something out of the cotnmon. You can trarnp
a hundred li thro:ugh the rnountains here without finding 

^ 
tr^ce of

it. I rr,-as there in the eady fifties dudng a spring dtought, and saw

the gaping cracks in the parched fields- If by luck it tained in the

middle of the night, the Tuchia peopie woulcl hang lanterns on their
oxen's curved horns and lead them up the mountains to plough the

f,elds, making the most of every drop of urater. If only they had

^ ri:cer, a clear spatkling river to irrigate their land!

But the only river thcy had was a figment of their ou.n imagina-

tion. One surntner night, I remember, as we sat on a boulder en-

joying the cool of evening, an old man told me a talc,

... Many many years ago, there lived a Tuchia hero whose name

was Pang. For days and nights he sat at his loorn, his shuttle flying
as he wove a length of white cloth. The stars revolved in their
courses r Virgo gave place to Libra, then to Leo and at last out hero

finished his task. Iff/ith the dark green essence of the tbapao tree,

he painted on the white cloth tipples of watet, carp afld water-weeds.

Then he climbed to the top of a mountain and huded this cloth at

the opposite peak. In a flash it turned into a river, a river of crystal

water whete lively carp darted thtough delicate water-r,veeds ! On

both sides of the tiver the mountains turned blue, the grass green,

7A

thc cattle afld sheep grew plump and strong. The once barteo re-

gion became rich fertile land.

But it rvas not long before the wicked Dragon I(ing got wind of
the news. Resorting to his magical powers, he sucked the water
into his underground cave. The tiver dried up and only pebbles

and gtavel were left in the tivet bed. Pang picked up a matchet,

dived into the Dragon King's cave and engaged him in a fierce fight.
But our hero nevet returned frorn that journey. As for the river,
ever afterwards it flowed along unseen in the depth of the earth.

This legend kindled my imagination. Had a river really flowed
in and out among the tocks, its silvery waves billowing? STas it
still rushing turbulently underground ?

One morning when the ait was fresh after rain, the Party secte-

tary of the commune set off to inspect the work of several brigades

and I accompanied him. His narne was Peng Kuan-shu. On the

road he ashed, "IJave you ever seen a tivet in Lota?"
I sajd no and tolcl him the legend I had heatd. This set him laugh-

1ng.

"How the people here long for a river!" he said, checking his

mirth. "As a matter of fact, there is a riyer in Lota, !7ould you
like to hzve a look at it?"

Of.course I assented with alactity. We went uphill and down dale,

skirted a mountain peak and there we were. Standing with his

arms akimbo, Secretary Peng abtuptly stretched out his right hand.

"Look, isn't that a rivet ?"

Below I saw a rvide valley stre\r/n with gtavel and clotted with weeds.

Thete was not a trickle of water flowing through it. Even the last

puddle of rain had disappearcd completely. \7as this the location
of thc legendary tiver?

Noticing my puzzled exptession, the Party secretary explained,

"It's a dried up river. This place is just like a big sieve. As soon

as the tain stops, all the water dtips away."

We walked on and finally found a rezl river deep in a ravine,

Its source was a fountain, thick as a barrel, which gushed out of a

cave. But it did not flow vety far, as we soon discovered, fot reach-

ing a pit it cascaded down it and was lost to sight.
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I left the lost river and followed Kuan-shu up a mountain slope
overgrown with shrubbery and creepers. The Party secretary took
his matchet or-Lt of a woodcn sheath fastened to his waist and cleared
a path. Soon u,e came to rhe cdge of a chasm. Pccring into the
darkness below, I soon fclt dizzy. But I(uan-shu lay clou,n there
to look and listen intcntly. Suddenly his face lit up. "Do you hear
it?" he shouted.

I simply shook my head.

"Such a loud sound 
- 

sutely you can hear it?" he insisted.

Then, indeed, I caught the faint plash and gurgle of \/ater.
"Sound of water flowing, isn't it? I've heard it several times,

always the same sound," he went on excitedly. "Can't you feel
the moisture coming up from down below there ?"

Before long I left Lota Cornmufle to worh elsewhere. During the
cultural revolution fricnds there wrote to me that the submerged

river had now spurted out of the ground, the barren hills had been

tutned into terraced fields. Fot several years in succession they
reaped bumper harvests. Stirring reports about Lota in the papers

awakened pleasant memories of my days there and made me more
eager than ever to go back for a look.

At last my chance came to return to Lota. As my bus sped along
a newly-built highway, the splenclours of spring outside the windovr
unfolderL like a sctotrl. The mountains veiled in misty pink clouds

were gitdled with a light green ribbon which twisted and turned
innumerable times. This ribbon was the fuvet Lota which flowed
now eastu/ard, now westward, sparkling under the bright sun. In
terraced fields encircled by the river eady rice secdiings had been

planted in sertied ranks. The reflections of palms and cayenne

trees shimmered in thc translucent vr'ater. A small ttactot, puffing
black smoke, turned up straight furrorvs as it chugged along. The
rivet, embecided in the earth for thousands of years, had surfaced

at last to make I-ota's barren mountains blossom like the rose.

On the vety day tr arrived, the Party secretary I(uan-shu again

led me up the mountains, following the tiver v,hich twisted and

tutned under a steep cliff to see the water pouring out of a ca.verfl.
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Many tales were told about these caverns. People said that a mighty
python lived here, that the gurgling sound was its breathing, the sptay
the exhalation from its poisonous fangs.

Kuan-shu told me a mbving story on the way: A commune cadre

by the name of Chen Yen-min, with a pine torch and a rope tound
his waist, had plunged into the Chinchiachai pit which was 8o metres

deep. Only thus was the secret of the pit discovered. There, deep
underground, t^17 a fine river which flowed into a remarkable lime-
stone caye. The peasants of Lota People's Commune worhed 45o
days and nights to buiid a retaining dam fot this underground river,
so that the cave was turned into a great reservoir.

I stood a long time there lost in thought and scooped up water
in my hancls for a drink before we tutned hornewards aftet a last
lingcring look at the vast reservoir.

'"Do you still remember the dry tiver-bed at the foot of that moun-
tain we climtred ?" I(uan-shu asked me on our way back. "ft's
got a new name nov, 'Silver River'. Ire grow cottoll along its
banks."

""What about that lost river?" I asked, stirred by what I u,as told.
"We're harnessing it to serve the people too."
He told me they were making use of the force of the water fal1-

ing into the cave to construct the commune's foutth 
- 

and largest 
-hydro-electric staiion.

As the sun dropped behind the mountains, all orrer the hillsides
frogs ctoaked for all they r.vere worth. We quickened out steps,

crossed a number of ditches and hurried down to the .r,alley. Before
long tlre commune ofEce, a stone building, carrre into sight. From
the tiver bank came the monotonous dtone of the electic husking
machine and the wheat gtinder. By now the lights in the villa.ges

were lit, twinkling like the stats in the sky. These were no otdinary
iamps but blossoms watered by the river, peatls brightening the dark
mountains. As a result of their appearance, the little oil larnps made
of bamboo as well as the wooden pestles for hulling tice had now
been consigned to the srnall commune museum as memefltos of
the old times.
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!7e stopped oo the slope to feast out eyes on the nisht scene.

"Lota has certal'nly chanqed !" seicj 1, spenliing from thc <lepth

of my heart.

"Do you still rctrcrnbcr !)ang thc hcro?" litrrn-shLr rsl<ctl after

a pause to ponclcr my wotcls. Brrt \\'ithout u,aiting for nry rr:1rly,

he went on, "'f'here are not just one or tvo hcrocrs lilic hirn, L.ut

a wholc host of thcm. I hnorv quite a number myscl{ ."
I too was caried arvay by fancies roused by the lcgend. . . . ()r-rr

dauntless cofirmune rnembers had dcfeatcd thc lcgendary p),thon and

made a dteam come ttue. Today's reality l,as mcrre beautiful ancl

fascinating than any legencl.

U/nstrated by I1o C/ten+hiang

,lummer [Iaraesl (rvoodblock ptint)
by Chiarg Chun ts



Sbort Stage Shows

Wang Fa and
Chw Ya-nan

One Big Farnily

(A clapper-ballad)

(lru front of the orcbestra sit actors holriing clapper.r. A liuefu prelude')

Chotus: The sun shines bright ovet our motherland,

New things ate happening on every side.

\X4ristling to rend the air,

Ttains thunder their aPProval-

(The train broadcaster stand: aP.)

Broadcaster (speakiag): Passengers! We've reached our terminus,

Huhehot Station.

(The broadcaster ilts down.)

(Aunt Chao stands wP.)

Aunt Chao: With joy in mY heart,

Srniling I leave the train.
My home is in Szechuan Ptovince;



Now I've come to visit my son Chih-kuo in the army.
Last morrth he wrote me a lettet,
Asking fot vegetable seeds from horne.

Chorus: When the bdgade heard of this,

At once they helped het choose sceds,

Seeds of evety kind.
,dunt Chao : Plus mote than two pounds of Szechuan paprika I

Out old brigade leadet told me to bting them myself,

And wited Chih*uo to meet me at the station.
Soon I'll be seeing my son --
How happy I am!

Chorus: Now Aunt Chao has left the station;

On the toad the crowds stream by.

Aunt Chao: I look right and left
But see no sign of my son,

(Calling): Chih-kuol Chih-kuo!
Ctrotus: As Aunt Chao calis her son,

Along comes a factory wotker, Old Kuo.

(Old Kuo stanfu up.)

Kuo: Are you looking f,or someone, auntie ?

Aunt Chao: I'm looking for my son ChihJ<uo.

Kuo: What's youf son's lob?
Aunt Chao: For three years he's been in the army.

Kuo: Where is his company stationed ?

Aunt Chao: The address on his ietter
Ended with the word "hot".

Kuo: Let me have a look.
Aunt Chao: I feel in all my pockets.

Oh deat ! I'm so scatter-brained,

I've left the letter at home!
Kuo: I'11 tell you how it is, auntie:

Many place names in Inner Mongolia end in "hot".
Thete's Huhehot, Silinhot,
And to the notth Edienhot.
\t&rich of these is where yout son lives ?
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Chorus: TeIl him quicldy, auntie.

Aunt Chao: (speaking): Iil/ho'cl have thouslrt it? So many places

ending in "hot" ?

I(luo (speaking): That's how it is, auntie.

Aunt Chao (.rpeaking): Ali I remember's the numbet rr99. Evety-
thing else has slipped clean out of my head.

Kuo (speaking): That makes it difficult to find him, auntie.

Atrnt Chao: Mercy on me! This fair takes my bteath away,

Likc a drenching in cold water.
Kuo: Don't worrl, don't get flosteted.

Corne and stay with my family
While I make inquiries.

Aunt Chao: That will be putting you to too much trouble.

Kuo: Don't say that, auntie.
1ff/e should all help the arrny and army dcpendants.

The sun is setting; soon it will be dark;
Let mc help you to the bus.

(Tbe1 it don,n.)

Chotus: Once Aunt Chao comes to Old Kuo's home,

The whole family do theit best to entettain her.

(Mrs. IQo stands rp.)

Mts. Kuo: I'm N[rs. Kuo. I heated the kaug fot her,

Then to cheet het up

Because het son didn't meet her
I fetched some Szechuanese ftiends to chat with her.

(Mrs. Kao sits dou,n.)

(IOo't daugfiter Hsiao-hung stands ap.)

Ffsiao-hung: I'm Hsiao-hung. To keep granny amused

I danced and sang,

Took het to a film.
Turned on the tadio for het;
IJvery motning I f-etch her hot water

And in the evenitg I warm her bedding fot her.



(H:iao-ltung sits down.)

Chotus: The whole family's warm concerfl
Shou,s the {ine spirit of the working class.

(aH Kuo stanls up.)

Kuo: I havc becn ashing everywhere,

But t1o one has heatd of lJnit rr99.
f've sefll off three telegrams

But teceived no teply.
In a flash three clays have gone. . . .

(Aunt Chao stands up.)

Aunt Ctrrao: My heart's like a hornets' nest,

I'm so upset

I can neither sleep flor eat;

The Kuos' great goodness to me

U7arms my hext,
Yet it makes rle feel ever worse. . . .

I'd better buy a ttain ticket and go back.

(Slte it.r dou,n.)

(Okl Kao :tands up.)
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Kuo: Auntie's talk of leaving
Really wotries 1ne.

I didn't'want to trouble our armed forces,
But now I shall have to go and report this problem.

Chorus: \Xrhen the local garrison hear this,
They send over Staff Officet Li.

(Stafi Oficer Li $ands up.)

Stafi' C)ffrcet: My orders are to fetch you
And Fleadquarters has sent a car

To take you dght away to our army hostel. . . .

Chotus: But the I(uo family won't hear of this.

(Mrs. Kuo and Hsiao-hung stand ap.)

Mts. Kuo: I start pulling het back. . . .

Hsiao-hung: And f won't let het go....
Chotus: They won't let Aunt Chao leave.

Staff Ofiicer: It seems there is nothing I can do.
Suppose you stay here, auntie,

\Xzhile I go back to make contact with your son;
'Ihough I've never met ChihJ<uo,

T'he heatts of comrades-in-arms are one,
Don't look ori me as a stranger
But as yout ov,n soo.

Aunt Chao (speaking)i Oh, that would never do!
Staff Officer (speaking): Indeed you must!
,dunt Chao: His words bring such warmth to my heatt

That I smile through tears.

(tlauing seen the staff offcer of Aant Chao, Old l(ao, Mrs. Kuo and

Hsiao-hlng sit doutn.)

Staff Officet: I return to my ofEce,

Take up the phone and dial numbff aftet number,
All the garrison headquarters in fnner Mongolia.

Chorus: But he failed to find Unit rr99.
Staff Omcer Li didn't sleep a wink all night;
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He ate not a bite of food, drank not a sip of w^ter;
As the east turns btight at dawn,
FIe statts stu<lying a map oF China.

Staff Officet: ()ur grcat mothctllncl t's so vast,

My heart lcaps up at thc sight.
Could it be that Chih*uo is n<,t in Inncr Mongolit?

(Speaking): That must be it!
Chotus: Nov he's on a new track.

(Music play as Sta/f Officer Li ttakes a telephone ct//.)

Staff OfEcer (:peaking): Exchange, exchange! f want Ulanhot,
I want Ulanhot.
(All tbe actars cltirue in.)

Calling Ulanhot!
Calling Ulanhot!
Calling Ulanhot!

(Tlte tclepbone operator in [Jlanhot stands up.)

Operatot (tpeaking): This is I-Ilanhot, this is Ulanhot.
Staff Officer (speaking): Please put me through to Urit rr99.
Opetatot (speaking): Unit rr99? Long distance call ftom Huhehot.

(The fficer on dutl in Unit rt99 stanh u!.)

Officer: Hello, this is Unit rr99.
Staff Officer (speaking): This is Huhehot.. . .

Officet (speaking): Is that Staff Officer Li?
Staff Officer (speaking): Right, right.
Officet (speaking): Just now your commander called up. Comrade

Chao Chih-kuo is here, Our commandet wants me to thank
you. Y/e must learn from yout example of serving the people.

Staff Officer (speaking): No, we must learn from you.

Chorus (speaking): ntre must all learn from each other.
Staff Officet: Though v/e are hundreds of miles apart,

Officer: \7e ate linked by loyalty to the tevolution.
Chotus: The people's army serves the people;

Togethet we sing of unity and victory.
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(llfi/ rr99's fficer sits dotun.)

St:rlT Oflicet: I rush to tell Aunt Chao the good neu,s.

Auntie!
lfe've found yout son's garrison.

(Aant Chao and Hsiao-hang stand ap.)

Aunt Chao (speaking): SThere is it?
Staff Officer (:peaking): In Ulanhot in the northeast.

Aunt Chao (speaking): That's right, that's right. It's Ulanhot,
not Huhehot.

f{siao-hung: \Vhat a laugh!
Granny,

That's on the othet side of China.

Aunt Chao (:peakiag): Just think rnhat a big country we have,

Hsiao-hung. N7ith so many places in it and such fine peoplel
That means we needn't be afraid of any difficulties!

Chotus: The next day is sunny and cloudless;

We see auntie to the train.

(O/d Kwo, Staff Olficer Li, Mrs. Kuo and Hsiao-bung see Aunt Cbao

'tr.)
Aunt.Chao: Standing at the cattiage door

I look at Old Kuo,
Look at Staff Officer Li;
Holding Hsiao-hung's hand,

My heart is full to bursting.
How can I exptess my thanks ?

A few days ago I was anxious to be off,

But no$/ I can hardly teat myself away.

(Tbe otlters sit down.)

Chorus: The bell rings for the trairi to start;
The wheels begin turning.

(Tbe train attendant places Aunt Cltao's seat in the ruiddle of tbe stage.)

Ttain Attendant: I fnd her a nice soft seat
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And bting her hot water to drink;
I bdng her somc tablets too
In case a t^in journcy upscts hcr.

Woman Passenger: One passcngcr gives hcr an apple,
Man Passenger: Another a pincapplc.

(The actors ruoue tUr:ir seats foratarrl as tf tltry n,cre in a train.)

Chorus: All gathet around Aunt Chao

To tell her how well things are going io our country.
Auntie will not eat or drinh.

Aunt Chao: Tears flow down my cheeks.

Chorus: Auntie,
Don't be sad.

Tomotrow you'll see your son.

Aunt Chao: I'm not sad,

I'm crying for joy.

In the old days life was hard for us poot folk;
As refugees afld beggars we roamed the country;
If we died on the street, flo one caredl
We had no home, no family anywhere.

Now in New China led by Chairman Mao,
People everywhere are one big family,
And everything warms our hearts.

(All tlte actors stand up.)

Chotus: Now in New China led by Chairman Mao
People everywhere are one big family,
And everything warms our hearts,

Broadcastet (speaking): Passengetsl \7e are arriving at Ulanhot
Station.

Chotus: Time marches on,
The train whistles loud in triumph.
!7hat so good as socialism?

What so happy as the age of NIao Tsetung ?

(Muic. Curtain.)

Chang Feng-chao and
Tiao Cheng-kuo

Canrping in the Snow
(A comic dialogae)

A: . To be prepated against a war of aggression we must train hard

and master all kinds of skills.

B: Quite right. That's the only way to cope with all sotts of
complicated situations.

We must learn to fite small arms and artillery, pitch camp,

march, stand guatdr pattol, eat, sleep.. ..
Learn to sleep ? I've known how to sleep evet since I was a

baby.

Can you sleep undet poot conditions?

No amount of noise worries me. I drop off the moment I
close my eyes. Never have to take sleeping pills.

Let me ask you if you can sleep undet the following conditions. . . .

Didn't I just tell you I can sleep under any conditions?

Suppose you're asked to sleep out in the snow in a tempera-

ture of 37 degrees below zero.

A

B

A
B

A
B
A
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B

A

Of course.. . I couldn't. Say, don't you l<now that we have

fine barracks at all our garrisons, aocl good l.rillcts during ma-

floeuvres ? liven t'f u,e'rc camping rvc hnvc patlclccl tcnts. \Vhy
go and slccp in tlre sn,w?
Bccausc our troops must train olrt in lhc grrrsslrtrrrl rluring llrwl-
ing sflov,stofms too, whcn it's icy cold. As orrr c(rnrrrrldcrs
have told us, rve train outselvcs to bc rLlrlc to liglrt in t]rc cvcr-tt

that some enemy invades us. That's rvhy \\,( nrrrrr l)rxctisc'
camping out in the snow.. ..
tr see. Have you practised it?
Sute. Out there on the rolling grassland, white snow bclorv,

Lrlue sky above, and a temperatute of 37.5 degrccs bclou. zcro,

I slept so well that I broke out in a sweat.

A cold sweat, eh? Frorn shivering all over?

Nothing of the sort!
I don't believe it.
You don't believe it ? Neither did I to begin with. But one

day our company commander said, "Comtades, we must follow
Chairman Mao's instructions to'Eleighten out vigilance, de-

fend the mothetland!' We must make a good iob of camp-

ing out in the snow. How about it? Can you do it?
And what did you all say?

One said: We lighters have the rcd sun in our hearts; sleeping

ofl sflo\il/ or ice, r,ve'll guard our frontiers.

Good for him. That shows guts.

Another said: A revolutionaty feats neither hardships nor
death; out courage will melt whole wastes of snow and ice.

Fine! That's the spirit.

When the others had all spohen, I expressed my determina-

t10n too.

What did you say?

\7e revolutionary soldiers have plenty of pep. One ot two
days without sleep is nothing to us.

Nothing, eh? \7hat about three or fout days?

Three or f,our days, I could take.

Five or six days then?

A: l'ivc or sir, I rvouldn't break.

l]: What about severi or eight days ?

A: Seven ot eight . . . my head would teally ache"

B: Quite a headache, eh?

,d: Our company commander said: "!7hen we train to sleep in
the snow, it's not to try going without sleep. !7e want you to

sleep v'cil so that you can fight well. !7e must flnd out from
practice ho-v to sleep well in the sflow."

B: Quite riglrt. Practice makes perfect.

A: After sevetal days of preparation our company commandet

took us out. !7e r.vcre to be a pilot squacl. 'fhat day rre

covered some fifteen miles before the commander decided we

would halt there for the night"

B: So you werit to sleep ?

A: Sleep ? How ?

B: \7hy, unpack your kit and lie dorvn to slecp, of course.

,d: In that case in less than two hours....
B: You'd be sound asleep,

A: \7e'd be frozen stiff.

B: \7hat do you mean -- frozen stiff?

A: lt was 37.5 degrees below zero. If we'd stretched out to sleep
' thete we'd soon have frozen solid,

\7hat did you do then?

The company commander pointed ahead. "Look, what's

that?" We looked. It was a Mongolian yurt.
Ah! A yurt is snug and warm. Lovely.

Lovely, yes. But if we slept thete would you call that camp-

:H: 
the snow ? \7e'd be sleeping in a rcst-house in the

Then why did yout compafly corntlander point at the yurt?
He told us that it belonged to Grandpa Tumenbayin who
pasturcd thc commune's herd. In the old society he herded

sheep for the herd-owflers ofl these storm-swept grasslands

for over thirty years, often sleeping in the snow. He must
have plenty oF cxperience in camping out.

E
A

B:
A:
B:
A:

B
A

B
A

B
A

B

A

B:
A:

B
A

B
A
B

B

A
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B
A

That's right. Just the man you should see.

So we werit into the yurt. Grandpa Tumenbayin really gave

us a warm welcome. After offering us piping hot rnilk tea,

he told us about his expericncc of slcqring in the snow.

What did he say ?

Grandpa spokein Mongolian, using gcsturcs to(): bcnt his clbows,

cuded up his legs, then closed his eyes.... AhlI causht on at

once. He pillowed his head on his arms, curlcd up his lcgs and

slept with his eyes closed.

Don't talk nonsense. I-Iave you ever heard of anyone slceping

with his eyes open?

A: But the commander explained v/hat grandpa was really saying:

"To sleep well, you must keep your feet warm." He had

teally toughed it in the old days herding sheep fot the herd-

owflers. In the bittet winter, as he toamed the snowy gtass-

land with his flock, he'd lind a hollow, make himself a nest of
straw, stretch his feet under a sheep and nestle close to the ani-

mals. In this way, he came through the coldest winter.
B: Fine. Gtandpa not only told you his experience of sleeping

in the snow, he gave you some teally moving class education.

A: \7ell, that gave me an inspiration. rJ7hy, thete behind the yutt
was the sheep-fold. If each of us took a sheep and tucked our
feet under it, we'd be sure to sleep well.

B : \flhat an idea ! If you did that on the battlefield, would you
be "battling wolves" or hetding sheep ?

A: Yes, the others said that wouldn't do in a rcal battle. Sfihat

I ptoposed, though, gave our commander an idea. "S7hy

shouldn't we keep warm by sleeping close to each othet ?"

B: How, exactly ?

A: Sleep two to a quilt, with the feet of one orr the shoulders of
the other.

B: Hey, I get it. That should wotk.
A: Undetneath spread a felt ntg and a sheepskin coat.

B: To keep off the cold and damp.

A: On top spread a thick guilt and another coat.
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To keep out the icy wind.

Pillow our heads on our padded pants; cover them with out
padded jackets.

Sounds f,ne.

Fine, did you say ? I didn't quite believe in it. That night

I was to sleep with Wang, so I told him, "Let's put on more

clothes tonight."
Put on more clothes ?

Sure. To sleep "snug as a bug in a rug". I wore my padded

clothes over my undetwear, and put on my fur cap, woollen

sochs, leather gloves and a big mask.

The whole caboodle, eh?

I thought since the others wore only their undetwear but we

kept on our padded clothes, we'd surely be much warlner.

And were you ?

Not a bit of it. Came midnight and we two were still twist-

ing and turning.
Still not asleep?

Couldn't sleep. The commander asked me, "Are you two
cold?" "Commander," I said, "it's iust the least bit...chilly."
The commander produced his thermometcr. The temperatute

under the other men's quilts was eighteen above.

B: And undet yours?

A: A bit lowet.

B: \ff/hat was it ?

A: Three below.
B: Sfhew! A regulat ice-house. But weten't you t$/o wearing

your padded clothes ?

A: That was just the trouble. The commander said, "You're both

wearing so rnuch, yort can't watm each other with your body

heat. That's the first point. And then, v,ith all those clothes

oo, yor.r can't cover yourselves snugly with the quilt and

overcoat. So wearing mote doesn't really keep out the

cold."
B: I say, there's dialectics in this too.

B
A

B
A

B
A

B

A

B
A

B

B
A

B
A
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B:
A:
B:
A:

A: lrVang and I quickly shed our padded clothes. And sure enough
that did make us feel much warmer.

B: So you settled down to slecp.

A: Sleep ? \)fe'd barely warmecl up before I hacl to put on my padded
clothes again.

Still too cold ?

Reveille had sounded.

So you had no sleep all night.
I was very pleased all the same. Because thanks to our com-
mandet's stress on practice, thanks to his good work in mobiliz-
ing the masses and thoroughgoing investigation among the
hetdsmen, the very first time our squad camped out in the snow
v'e made a go of it.
\Tonderful.
That same night our whole company marched to an appointed
place to try sleeping out in the open. The commander made
out squad speak on our personal experiences.

Yes, you should tell them all about it.
One of us said, "The less heavily you're dtessed, the better
you'll rest."

B: Correct. That's the only way to keep each other warm.
A: Another said, "Exercise last thing at night will ensure you

sleep all right."
B: That's true. Exercise warfils yorl up and hclps your circulation.
A: I told them my experience too.
B : $7hat was that ?

A: My experience was very much to the point. The more you .wear

the more you'Il freeze.

You were certainly frank.
Finally the company commander garre us rwo ne\M tips.
What new tips ?

The first was to build walls of snow and add a roof.
Walis of snow are casy, but whete would you get a roof ?

Just use some sheets of tarpaulin.
Of course. Tarpaulins on top rvould taise the temperature a

big notch.

A: Thc second tip was to put makeshift radiators in our quilts.
B: Makeshift radiators? Our army has no such equipment.
A: Oh ycs, we have .

B: You mean a boiler?
A: No, a canteen.

B: Canteen?

A: Evety soldier carries a canteen. Fill it u,ith hot water, wrap
it up in a towel and put it under the quilt. It not only warms
you when you lie down, it helps to keep the quilt warm. Sfhat,s
more, if you'te thirsty you can take a few sips.

B: Quite a multipurpose gadget.

A: After making thcse dispositions, the commander gave the whole
company ten minutes to settle down for the night. f was paired
off with the commander this time. I undtessed at top speed

and burrowed into my quilt. In less than three minutes I was
lying down.

B: You had experience by then.
A: rJTell, I'd bedded down but I didn't dare stretch out my legs.
B: Why not?
A: My feet wete like blocks of ice. I didn't like to touch the

commander with them.

Pretty considetate, weren't you?
But the commander didn't mind at all. He clasped my feet to
his chest. Watmth flooded all thtough me.

Class feeling triumphed over the bitter cold!
'W'hat's more, the caflteen of hot v/ater gave of[ heat too. In
less than an hour I was actually perspiriflg.

B: Not really!
A: Oh yes, I was snug and cosy. I got warmer and watmer

unti].. ..
B: You started snoring.
A: Just as I was dropping off I remembered something.
B: \Vhat was that ?

A: If this had been teal wadare , we'd be warm and rested while
olrr enemy would be shivering in the cold. \7hen the time came

B
A

ts

A

B
A

B
A

B:
A:
B:
A:
B:
A:
B:
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B
A

B

A.

and the commander gave the orclcr, I'd raise my hand-gtenade,

unscrew the fuse cap.... Ha!
You'd really give it to thcm, eh ?

I got so excited at the thought that the grip of my hands
tightened. Then I hcard the commander say, "Don't urscrerv
that cap.. .."
\7hy, what had happcncd?

I'd mistaken nly cantecn for a hand-gtenadc.

A Vignette of Hsislnangpanna (paintittg
in the ttaditional style) by Li Hu }'
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Notes on Art

Chi Squ

lNew lltenns onr tlhe Pelkiinrg Stage

IJigh-spitited wc tcxtilc wotlicrs,
Ihe golden sun in otrr hearts,

Follbw whcte Chaitmao Mao points the way,
\Weaving bright clouds to covcr thc sl<v.

This is a song sung by twelve girls of the Peking Vinylon Factory

zrs they pirouette lightly to work to the accompaniment of lively
music. \flhiding spindlcs reflect sunlight streaming in through the

windows as the girls deftly operate imaginary spinning frames, con-

stantly changing their ballet formations to mimic various processes

of their work. In the end, like a peacock flaunting its tail, they spread

out the colourful woven fabric in a final spectacular daflce,

This realistic dance Women Textile lVorkers produced by amateurs

was well teceived by Peking audiences. This is one of the many

items in the variety shows put on to celebrate the twenty-third an-

nivetsary of the founding of the People's Republic of China. These

pieces include a wide variety of forms ranging from modetn singing
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and ballet to traditional efltertainments; while the contents arc equally
tich and varied, reflecting the new spirit of the Chinesc people since

the Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Some of these variety
shows have recently been stagcd again in Peking, appeared on televi-
sion or been made into documentary films, evoking an enthusiastic
response from the people throughout the coufltry. They stand out
with their special features as a brand-new art on the contemporary
Chinese stage.

The life of the masses is the inexhaustible source of our art. The
sPare-ti1ne art workers from the ranks of workets, peasants and soldiers

are patticipants in real struggles as well as creatofs of art who draw
their inspiration from the heroic exploits of the people. This is how
the shows recendy performed in Peking came into being, and they
have since been further revised and improvecl.

The dance is an art form well suited to depict the splendid images

of workers, peasants and soldiers, to teflect theit life and struggles

and at the same time to express their spirit. Thus the ptecise yet

vigorous movements of the girl textile wothets reveal their enthusias-

tic drive and make us feel v-e are in theit busy workshop amid the
whirring machines.

Sanning the Sarplus Grain, a dance produced in Tahsing County
south of Peking, presents distinctive features of the north China coun-
tryside and has a strong atmosphere of real life. Through dancing

trovemerts depicting the sunning, sicving, winnowing and sacking

of grain, this clance shor,vs us the enthusiasm v-ith rvhich the peasants

preparc surpius grain for the state after a bumper harvest, shows the
love of the former poor and lower-middle peasants for theit socialist

motherland and the active part they take in ptoductive labout. Here
again the dance does not merely depict different work processes but
the spirit animating them as well. For example, the dancers deftly
sieving gtain pat the sieve with one hand and blow lightly on the
gtain, revealing very graphically the high sense of responsibility of
thcse peasants who will not leave any chaff in the grain for the state.

Similady, when filling the sacks, the one holding the sack shakes it
hard before setting it down fair and square on the groufld 

- 
another

significant touch of realism.

Anothet short dance-drama Like Fish and Vater appeals to the audi-
ence because ofits deep ideological content and skilful artistic expres-

sion. It tells the story of a contingent of troops which comes to a
mountain village during field manoeuvres. After long marching,
one soldier's shoes are worn out. The mistress of the house in which
he is staying v/ants to make him a new pair but is uncertain of his
measurements. The other villagers suggest that she should sweep

the path clean just before the soldier goes to fetch water for her;
and so ftom his footprints on the path she finds out the size of his
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fcet and makcs the nerv shoes that sarr-rc night. As for thc soldict,
the first thing hc does aftet coming to this village is to fetch rvatcr
fot the villagers; but because he tties to c^rry more than two buckets
in one trip he breal<s the carrying-pole. Since this pole belongs to
the village $roman, he decides to make her a nerv one ancl sits up late
to do this.. . .

It is very quiet at night. Moonlight shining on the left side of the
stage shorvs the soldier whittling the ncw pole under a tree by the
lvail; while on the right side, inside the room by the rvindorr', the old
woman carefully stitches a pair of shoes. This staging brings out
vividly the profound class fricndship betu,een our arlny and our ci-
vilians. The ending, too, makes a very cleep impression. As the
soldiers leave the r.illage and marcl-r tou.ards the morning sun, half-
uray up the mountain the soldier discovets the neur shoes and, hold-
ing thcm in his hands, looks back with emotion at the village by
the fluttering red flag. This scene shows the people's army's reliance
on the masses. Meanwhile the villagers after seeing off the troops
find the new carrying-pole left by the young soldier and gaze rvith
affection at the men marching away. \7ith the old woman in their
centre, they form another moving tableau of the love the masses

feel for theit own troops. These two scenes appearing on the stagc

at the same time form a splendid organic whole, illustrating the truth
of Chairman Mao's grcat teaching that v-hen arn.ry and people are

united as one such an atmv is invincible.
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In developing revolutionary variety shows we must on the one hand
make a clean break with the content of the old song-and-dance items,
and on the other hand take over and transform the traditional forms
and dance movements. Those lvhich cannot express out life under
socialism must be discarded. Othcrs can still be utilized, but in most
cases these must be modificd to express ourr life today. Revolutionary
songs and dances must also critically assimilate useful fcatr-rres of
othet art forms to guide the work of innovation. The most impor-
tant thing is to create a new dance vocabulary based on the conteflt,
striving to achieve the unity of a revolutionary poiitical content
zrnd the best possible artistic form. Many of these netv itents have

carried out uscful experiments in this field. !7e can talie as exarnples

three new dances, IY'omen Textile lli'orkers, ll7oruen. L4ilitia an the Gras.r-

/and and On the Marclt In all thrce, the chief dance vocabulary is
cvolved from typical movements in the rvork and struggle of worl<-
ers, peasants and soldiers. IJowever, they have also critically as-

similated certain foreign or traditional dance movements. Thus in
lVoruen 'fextile W'orkers, the deft movements of the weavers are express-

ed through Ttallet; Voruen Militia on tbe Grass/and adopts characteristic

movements of Mongolian folk dancing to coniure up lifelike portray-
als of people in Inncr Mongolia; rrhilc Oz the Marclt uses somersaults
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and other acrobatics

from Peking opera to

en-rphasizc the vig-
our and agility of
the armymen. The

choteographers have

dealt cortectly with
the relationship bc-

tween innovation
and critical assimila-

tion of traditional
features, according

to the principle that art must stem from life but should be higher than life.
These variety shows present singing of various kinds: solos, duets,

singing with acting and so forth. The women singing We Are
Tibetan V/orkers reflect the historic change in Tibetan women who
are growing to maturity in the ranks of the prolet^riat, and the pride
of liberated serfs who have become members of the working class.
Another song The PLA h.Fz7e shows the Tibetan people's deep class

feeling for our Liberation Army. Both songs have adopted melodies
from Tibetan folk-songs and also introduced innovations. The
melodies ate clear and expressive, the movements concise and natural,
the style of singing simple and dignif,ed. Among the solo items are
arias from the revolutionary Peking opera On tlte Docks and songs
and scenes fuomTbe Red Lantern and Song of the Dragon Riuer presented
as Hopei clapper tunes, Shansi clapper tunes and Honan opera tunes.
The soloists who sing Peking and local operas have not only studied
the valuable expetience of the revolutionary model operas in pottray-
ing proletarian heroes, introducing a greater .vaiety into theit tepet-
toire, but have also learned special techniques in elocution and singing
so as to make constant imptovements, enabling the acting and singing
to supplement each othet well and produce a more splendid effect.

Traditional Chinese instrumental music is very populat in our coun-
try. Thus an important problem in the composition of new music
of this type is how to introduce innovations which will better reflect
the spirit of our socialist pedod. TlLe Buruper l.Iaraest Gong and Drant
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Music recently perfotmed is traditional insttumental music with a

cheerful lively thythm which has absorbed special features of eastern

Chekiang folk music to convey the jubilation of peasants reaping
a good harvest in our socialist countryside. Anothet good piece

of instrumental music Our Arru1 and People is a concise and classical

composition. The central sectiolt presents a solo on the erh-hu fiddle
with orchestral accompaniment; the main theme changes and develops

with tender andlyrical melodies pouring out the deep class feeling and

flesh-and-blood relationship between ovr 
^rmy 

and our people. This
composition combines revolutionary colrtent with distinctive national
features.

The

recent Derformances.

For instance, the

chotus singing ac-

companied by a one-

string fiddle, The

Man aith lron lVill,
the Standard-Bearer,

tells the moving
stoty of \7ang Kuo-
fu, a production bri-
gade leader of a

rural people's com-

mune. By describ-

ing one incident in
the struggle between

the bourgeois and

the ptoletarian lines,

the ballad eulogizes

this heroic chatac-

ter's high political
consciousness and

determination to de-
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fend Chairman Mao's revolutionary line by continuing to make
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat. The ballad
singet steps fotward from the choit on the stage to describe the
action ifl a most lively mannet, with clear elocution and a thorough-
ly approprizte musical accompaniment. The nartative, actions, fid-
dle accompaniment and singing are v.ell co-ordinated so that the
impact of the whole is intensely moving. Another fine bzllad Learn

from Norruan Betltune desctibes the utter selflessness of this great com-
munist fighter who considered the liberation of the Chinese people
his own task, giving praise to his internationalist spirit.

Balladry is a taditional art form loved by the Chinese people.
Some Chinese ballads are long, others as shott as only some dozen
lines. The singing is accompanied by action and one petformer can

play sevetal parts; hence the performance is relatively simple, tequir-
ing neither sceflery flor stage propetties. These short items, often
used to present exemplary people ot actions among today's workets,

Peasants and soldiers, make effective propaganda. Thus the }Ionan
chwi-tpu ballad Ten Eggs tells how two PLA men find ten eggs during
a march and try to return them to theit owner. This small incident
exemplifies the strict discipline of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, holding up to admiration the fine ttadition of our people's

soldiers who sincetely cate for the people.

The items mentioned above are only a few of many which were
petformed during the National Day celebrations in Peking last October.
Guided by Chaitman Mao's directives to let a hundred flowers blos-
som, weed through the old to bring forth the flew, to make the past
setve the present and foreign things sewe China, new gtound is
being broken in the Chinese theatre. It is clear that the revolution
in Chinese literature afld art is making steady headway.

Illa$rated b1 Li Keh-.yu,

Fa Nai-kuang and Liu Jen-ching
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How We Produced "Women
Textile Workers"

Some time ago we fotmed afi 
^ra:u:te:ur 

art troupe in our factory. Being
textile wotkers ourselves, we are quite familiar with the life and activ-
ities in our factory. Undet the guidance of Chakrnan Mao's revolu-
tionary line the wotkcrs have been going all out to make revolution
and ptomote production. Their hard work and enthusiasm inspited

us so much that we felt we ought to rendet the rich matetials of the
life around us into a dance in praise of the lively spitit of the textile

workers. This was how the idea of composing the dance lWomen

Textile llTorkers came to us.

The question was how to nrake use of these rich taw materials to
create something on a higher plane than actual life. Out first idea

was simply to go through all the motions of spinning and weaving,
the nore speciflc the bettet. As a result, the whole manufactur-
ing proccss was brought onto the stage. But while this rvas all-
inclusive, nothing whatsoevef stood out in ptominence, the image

of the textile wotkets \tr/as dim and there were merely machines,

no characters. The whole thing failed to show the nev/ spirit of the
textile workers. The rrrotkers commented, "It's only a dance of

This article is wtltten by the spate-time att and ptopaganda troupe of the
Peking Vinylon Factory.



yarfl 
^nd 

thread, with human beings imitating the running of the
machines. There's nothiflg to show our drive and spirit.,,

The failure gave us food fot thought. Then we turned to Chair-
rnan Mao's Talk at tbe Yenan Foram on Literature and Art in which he

problem. ft is true that uiithout knowing life we cannot do creative
wotk, but our knowledge of life has to be concentrated, summatized
and typified befote \ve can ptoduce a worl< of art. RevolutionatL

and consciously. Thereafter, with Chairman Mao's teaching as a
guide and by studying how the tevolutionary model operas had come
to be created, we made some improlements on our work and centred
our efforts on a lifelike portrayal of the textile workets. \7'e designed
new dance movements to depict the wotkers teading and studying.
This not only gave prominence to their active interest in the writings
of Marx, Lenin and Chairman Mao, it showed the tichness of their life.

In addition, we deliberately telegated the opetation of the machines
to a secondary, subordinate position, whethet in choteography, stage
ditection, decor or musical accornpaniment. For instance, in por-
ttaying spinning and werving, we now emphasized the workers,
enthusiasm and concentration and hcpt the machine-running move-
ments in the background.

At the close of the dance, we shifted the stress from displaying the
finished products to the portrayal of the wotkers themselves and
theit feelings fot the Party and Chairman Mao. In music, while
using gay melodies with a sttong beat to convey intensive work going
with a swing, we put in vigorous songs to show the high aspirations
of the tertile workers and throw their heroic images into relief.

Women 1-extile Workers originally adopted folk-dance movements,
but later v-e switched to ballet steps. For ballet with its r.vide tange
of beautiful and rhythmic movements is more suited to portraying
spinning and rr,'eaving, which is largely done by women and charac-
terized by the precision of the machines, the uniformity of their
operation and the strong rhythm of the whole work ptocess.
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Populatizing the New R.evolutionary Operas

Recently various .r.ell-known companies have presented episodes

from new revolutionary operas and ballets. Among the episodes
from operas are: the trip to'Iiget Mountain of Yang Tzu-june, hero
of TakingT'iger Mountain b1t Strategl; the account of het past given by
Gtanny Li in Tlte Red Lantern; the surprise attacli towards the end
of Sbachiapang; and the Party secretary's attempt to set young dock
worker Han on the dght path in On the Docks. Scenes from ballets
include Hung Chang-ching's encouragement to Wu Ching-hua to
take the revolutionary road in Red Detachment of llToruen; and the
heroine's retlrrn to her own people when her village is iibetated in
The Vl:ite-Llaired Girl.

The performance of distinctive episodes or scenes which can be
enjoyed as separate entities has always been popular among opeta audi-
ences in China. A vatiety of short items of this kind makes an ap-
propriate repertoire fot dramatic troupes touriflg the countryside and
lends itself to performance by amateur artists. This is th.erefore an

impoltant way of further popuJarizing the new model operas.

To enable mote workers, peasants and soldiers to enjoy tevolu-
tionary opetas and ballets, the China Dance Dtama Troupe, the Peking
Opera Troupe of Peking, the Central Philharmonic Society and other
companies have recently given touring petformances in different
parts of China.

New Shell-Pictures

The art of using sea-shells of vatious shapes and colours to make
pictures has a history of over two thousand yeats in China.
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Since the cultural revolution, this handicraft has been further
developed with a greater variety of themes and ways of expression,

Many notable nerv works have been produced in different coastal

tegions. One is Dawn Oaer the Soutb Sea made by the Peihai Shell

\Torkshop in I(wangsi Province, which shows fishcrrnen atmed with
tifles towing out towatds the mouing sun. C/oriout Futwre from the
Talien Shell \florkshop presents minority women at wotk after
Liberation and highlights their happy life. Tsingtao craftsmen have

produced a shell-picture Green Plumage and Spring Flowers with the

time-honoured theme of a peacock and peonies tteated according
to the rules of traditional Chinese painting. The full use made of
the natural colours of the shells ptoduces the eflect of a traditional
painting of flowers and bitds heightened by the intrinsic lustre of the

sea-shells. The vivid green peacocks which take up most of the pic-
ttxe are magnificently set off by red peonies and dark-gteen leaves ; and

this classical composition is animated by a vigorous youtMul spirit.

Selections f,torn Popular Stage Shows

The People's Literatute Publishing House of Peking has recently
published a selection of ten popular stage shows, including short
Peking opetas, local operas, modetn plays and baliads.
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Most of these wotks are by workers, peasants and soldiers. Short,
concise, fresh and vigotous, they have :a strong flavour of real life
and are effective theatre, depicting new model workets or exemplary
actions on various fronts in China today. For example, the Chekiang
opeta Half a Batket of Peanuts presents the contradictions involved
in disposing of these peanuts anC shows how eagedy the Chinese
peasarits are studying the philosophic thinking of Chaitman Mao.
The action is thotoughly gripping and vividly teflects the new spitit
in the countryside.

A large proportion of this book is devoted to ballads which make
a mass appeal.
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